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PUBLICATIONS. 
The Philadelphia Times 
Kow HtandH coufoniiedly at tbo head of Phlladolphha journlHm In n\\ that umkHB m thoronghly complete, l^uorul a«J family nowapipor. It "h more oomph-te lu ita newe. In ite corn upon(Ipwco. In ite varied con- tributions on all Hllbjocts of popular Inleref-t. and in 
mil the qualities of a newspaper for the family circle 
mud for the buslnenH man than any of its coutoinpo- 
rarles, bccmuse its fmoHltlce ami reaourccH are equal 
to ovory waut of n first claes nationnl journal. 
"THE WEEKLY TIMES" 
hmn nearly doubled Its former largeclinjulatlon during 
the year. Its ocntributors from week loweck arc among the foremost men of the nation,and no departmeDt of liows or literature is allghtotl in any i.umber on any Ere text. Its is adapted as well to women as to men ; 
enre. although its poli-lo-il intelligence 1m full and 
nccurmte and ite political editorials freo and fearle-a, liberal provision is made for literary, druinatic sud 
musical matters, travels and adveuuro. fiction, po- 
etry, fashioua and the chroniclo of current social 
events. In mil these dcparUueut* the pens of the best writers arc engaged, whii sclrotious Iroui other Jourusls arc miide with chit, faoto and fullneBB that 
ure unaurpoaaed. 
THE "ANNALS && THE WAR" 
embracing chapters of unwritten history contribu- ted by prominent actora in the war of the rebellion, 
mre a very valuable loaturo of the paper und have be- 
come a rccognlaod depository of such matcers, 
er from Northern or 8outln*rn sources. Ibis depart- 
ment. as well as nil others, will be kept lully up to 
tho high stcudard of former years. 
LTiiUMe x 
The Daiut Timks—Delivered in tbo City ol Phila- delphia and anrrouudlng Towns for Twoive Oents n 
a week. Mall Snbscription, postago free, Six Dollars 
a year, or Fifty Cents a month. Thk Wkkki.y Tiwkh—Filty-si* columns of tho 
choicest reading, eaprciully prepared to meet the 
wants of weekly newspaper readera. One copy, $2.00; Five copies $8 00; Ten copies, $35 CO; Twenty copies, $25.0:)-. An extra copy sent fn.o to any person cut- 
ting up Clubs of ten or twenty. Thk Sunday Edition—Douide sheet, eight pag^s Tho best known and most mooomplislied wrltsi-H con trtbnfe to It« columns every week Two Dollars a year, po^ta-.o fTre. Single copies, Four Cents. The Times Almanac-A Manuel of Folliieal and 
other information, published on the First of Junasry 
«very year. PI I teen OeutH a copy. The Annals or thk War—A royal ovtavo volume 
of 800 pages, beautifully illustrated. Written by Principal Particip.iots lu the War, North and South. Price, $3.t 0 Address all letters and other communications to TTIE TIMES. Tiaiks Boildino, Ohestunt and Eighth Sts, Philadelphia. I'n. 
Kf Send for spccin.en copy. (JaulU| 
The Baltimore American 
3EST AB ElSf I K D 1773. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN, 
Terms ly Ha I, Postage Prepaid s 
One month $ 75 Threo mouthr.   2 "B Fix montl.-s  4 50 Oil" Year   0 0 1 With Sunday edition, one year 1 • <0 Sunday edition—ouu year  1 CO 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
T.IB nilCXPRST AN«> RFIST FAMILY WICVVSi'APKlt FUBLISHICO. 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
T e Weekly Ame- ican Is published evnry Satur- day morning with the news oi the week lu compact 
shape. It nlao coutaina Januie June*« N'.-w York lot- 
t-r uud other interesting Special opiTespondern'o. en- tertulning romances, good poetry, fncial nmUor of general interest and fr. sh miscellany, sultnhlo lor tho horn** circle A careluHy edited Agricultural Depart- 
ment and full and roliable' Plnaucial and Biarket re- ports aru spt clal featuroa. 
TERM-i AND PREMIUMS. 
Tub Weekly Amerio n. slngla copy one year. $1 00 
copies, one yoar, and xtru copy six rooitths, 
or Daily one- m^Lth, free  5 Oft B copies, anil an ex:ra copy one j'oar free ,8 Oli 33 copies, aud a copy of fur Daily ambuican thrue mouths fre4  13 00 25 copies, aud a copy of ib« Daily six tnoulhs. 
or three copies o"t the Weekly «»ue y.mr UB 0) 
c jpieA. and a copy of the J) viLY one year, or JLvo copies of the Weekly one year 40 U0 
The premium copies will bo sent to any addvess de- 
eircd. Hpeciuiou copies set\t to t»ny address. It is not 
nocoMary for all the namss in v. ohtl) to oome from 
ouo oflic >. uor is it necrssUiy to soud all the names at OUU till'C Hatfd on tl^ names as fa^t rm rerrived, lirmltlan- 
css nhould be made by cbecl:, )ioH(al rvmuey order or 
regisb red letter, us it iHuiiMatc to aond money in or dtaary letb'rs and t-je ptiblMmr luiuaot lie reaponst- ble lor loss- s oeftrsioiu-d thi-rehy. Address, CHART,! S C. FULTON. AMEU OVN DFfiUE. jml9 Raltihiore. ,Md. 
PltlOKS UKDUdiob FOH 1HKJ. 
BMfosfl anil tti3 Fonr Rcyicws 
oxr^v isik^.OO. 
Tit K rtiBi?Ri2s'rs oif -nr JO 
f OUR LEADISG (DiRTBRlT REVIEWS, 
THE ED1NBUUGU KEViEW {Wliiy), 
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Lihrral), 
THE LONDON QU AliTKltLV KKVIBW Coutervalire), 
TUh: BRIT.S.I QrAR'.;'lEU..Y REVIEW (Evangelical), 
BlaclnvoodN Kdiakursh Sla^nziite, 
which huvo been eHtabllsbed in this conniry for near- 
ly half a c-ntuvy. are rogtiUirly pubilsbfld by The 
Lkomabd Scott Pubumhinw Co.. 41 Barclay Street, 
New York. Thtac publlcallnus pn s nU the best for- 
eign periodicals in a cqiivenlent form and at a reasnu- 
able price without abridgement or gifcdratiou. 
TERMS FOR 1S83 Including Postage): 
Payable Strictly in Advuuce. 
For any one Review. $2 5'> per annum. 
For any two Reviews  4 60 •* •• 
For any three Kcviews  0 50 " " 
For all four Kevlows   8 00 " " 
For Black wood's Magazluo  3 ftft " * - 
For Blackwood and oue Review  5 (p " •• 
For Blackwood ami two Reviews.,.. 7 ftO •• •• 
For Blackwood and throe Reviews.. 8 60 " 
For Bljudcwood and four IltvlewH...10 00 " •' 
Single nuniber of Dlackwoud, 80 cents; single num- 
ber of Review, 75 c«ut«. 
THE LEONARD SOOTT PUBLISHING CO.. jauPi 41 Barclay St , New York, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1882. TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAR. 
MEDICAL. A WINTER ARTIST. 
< "V* 
voJv 
Soud for circular. O. RUST, Manager, St. Joaepb, Mo. 
H iMiii 
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M1Se|1 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
Coneral Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Preparntinn on earth equals St. Jacobs Oit, as 
a fi*t ft'ttt ure, si tuple uiii} cheap External Keiuedy. A tnal eiitulhs bur tho coftiparntlTcty ti-ifling outlay id" 50 I'ciitM. and every one mifremig with pain 
cuu have cheap and jHisltive proof of its claims. 
IHrectloim in Eleven Lunguaged. 
SOLD BY ALL DilUaGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. i 
A.VOGELER <fc CO., 
linltlitinre. Zed,, XL S. A 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Not loo- 
All the drawings will hereafter bf- under the exclu- 
sive snpervisinu und c.Mitrol oi GENERALS G. T. 
BEAU REGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY. 
A S r I, K N D I 1> UPPORTUN1 T;Y TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FlK.-iT GRAND DISTRIliU. 
VION CLASS A, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
FEimUAUY 1-i. 188S—14Ist Mou.hly Drawing. 
Louisiana State Lottery Oompany. 
lucorp. roted lu 1888 for 25 years by the Lcgi laturo 
for Kdumtionul und Ohnriluble purposes—with a capi- 
tal ol 0 ftftft—to which a reaerve fund of a*er 
$ 5 0 <0 hue since brt-n added. 
By nil overw belniing popular vole itn francblse was inadn a part of the pr 8<Mit State (.'uuatitutiun adopt- 
ed Di'ctll!l». r 2d, A. D.. 1S7'J. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will 
take place inoiitlily. 
ll ncvor scales or post pones. 
Look at tlte f; Uowlug D atribation: 
CAPITAL PRIZE; |Si).()^0. 
100.' 0 I TICKETS A f TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICK ETS. ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST or FRIZES. 
1 Capital Prize $30.ftno 1 Capjtid Fnze  10.0(H) 1 Capital Fr!r.«j  B.ftiJQ 2 Fj'Jkch Of $2,f.00.  6.(»00 6 Frizes of 1«0'  5 000 2" Friz-M of f.ftil   .... In.ftOO HO Pri/.'s of 10•  10 CO-' 2 .1) IMkch «1 50.   1ft O-'O yen of ft  10.0(4) 
J00O Prizce of 10  10 000 
APPIlUXl.MATION PRIZES. 
9 An'»rft*imatiftn Frizes of $; 00  2.700 U ApproxniiutiftU Frizes of '."0 •  1,8" 0 9 ^ppruxituaiiuh FriZiS of loo  HO ■
1857 Friz. s. auiounliug to $110,400 
RetfpiiiiHibin corrt'spou ling agentB wanted at all points. t'» whom liberal compciiHation will lie paid. Fra- fnrllior iiuurumtion, write clearly, giving full 
nddrenH Send nr'.leiH by exi-ivap or Regirtlered Let- 
ter, or Money Order by muil. AddreHncd only to HI. A. DAUPltlN, New Cili-uaia, Ln.v 
or 31. A. DAUPHIN, 
127 Lu 9ullo Street, Chicago, Ills. 
Tl'e New York Oiflce Is rf moved to Obicngo. 
N. H —Order.* aOdreBtd to New Orleans will rocoivo prompt attuutlou. 
The particular attention of the Plililic is 
called to the fact that the entire number of 
tho tickets for each Monthly Drawiny is sold, 
and eoneejuently all the prises in each draw- 
ing are sold and drairn and paid. jnnlJ dw 
Sallsfiei the inott failldioui oi n perfect flair Re*lorer and Drcuiug. Admired for its clenulincM and eleKftnlnerfame. Never Fails to Restore Clrcyor Faded Hair to the youthful color. &0cts. aud $1 sizes nt all druggisU. 
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w ^ei" '^a11 any utbui'M, are eueiur to hamlln. and rcquiro le^e power 
lit. runtiiein' 
*^nrifBWra^/irT S T>*XT nr. y.-r. .pQ cu j. Tn jj 
' ^ HARDEST ROCK. For earth-boring oar 
Old Reliable Rust Weil Augur 
Has no equal. It works iu clay, quickaand. gravel hard pau, hard packed gravel, u< apstone, slate uud 
overythiug but bard rock. All tools made from beet steel and Iron, and guar- 
anteed to give satiHlactlon. Our motto is 
Good Tools uud Ilcasoiiitble Prices, 
SM. 3BOWM.VIV, 
. Wltll 1J. M. RKAM i CO., 
GENKUA.L COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
D10 LOOIblAMA AVK    Wahhinuton, D. C. 
Flour, Grain uud all kinds of Produce. Liberal 
advances made on couaigniueut*. Mr. Bowuian will be glad to receive the patronage 
of his frinnds and the larmers and rnercbantH of Rockingbam, guarautoeing fair and Batiufactory drul- lug. jarlltf 
Dr. D. A. BDCHER, J. fl. BDCflEH, 
HUIDGEWATKU. VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1 60. Gold and Platlna Alloy fillings 75 cents. Extracting a 
specialty. Branch offlcc at Doc Hill, Ulghlaud Co., Va. jan 20 
Ginger. Buchu, Blandrako, bt illingin and 
many of ine best medicines known arc hciecom- liincd intoa medicine of such varied andeffcclivc powers, as to make the Greatest Blood Purificr&the 
But Health anil Strength Restorer Ever Uted. It ernes Dyspepsia, Rhenniatism, Sleeplessness, 
oil diseases of ilie Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, and all Female Complaints. If you arc wasting away with Consumption or 
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely help you. Remember 1 it is far superior to Bitters, Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds 
up the system widiout intoxicating. 50c. and$i 
sizes, at all dealers in drugs. None genuine without 
signature of HlSttDX & Co., N Y. Send ior circular 
LARGE SAVING IN BUYING THK DOLLAR SIZE. 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
/ 5are just retvmed from the. north where I purchased from first hands at. lowed cash prices, 
the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the Valley. My stork comprises A MERICAN iVA TCJI- ES, (iold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chafns «/ latenl designs, for Loth Ladies and Gentle- 
men: Beaukiful and unique Jinyrr rings with latest 
styles of engagement and \VhVt) IMG UiXGS; Bracelets, Hreaslpfns and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. J hare also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior viavufuclure. Those, who contemplate HOLIDA Ypurchases will do well to erawtine my shtek now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large and Eleuant Une. of goods from which to select. / will purchase addi- 
tional new goods tt^fore the Holidays arrive; but the. present assortment dud prices cannot he Improv- 
ed ujyon. W II. HITKKOUR. 
DANBRIFUGE 
Eradicatea Dandruff, prevents its return, arrests fall- ing out of hair, stiiuulaten new growth, and prevents ll from turning gray. Tho best hair dressing in the 
world. Ask the Druggist for It. D«. J. A. DlOKEY, Proprietor. BmsroL, Tenn. 
Painless Eye Water 
Relieves Inflamed or weak eyes at ouoe. Cures iu a few hours. For gravulsted lids nothing better. Ask for it and have no oiler. Db J. A. DICKJiY, Proprietor, IIbIstol Tcnk. I ja&i2-ixu ■ 
Jack Frost ia a wonderful follow, 
And he wields a raasical brush; 
Such beautiful, delicate plrtnros 
As he painta in the midnight hush I 
W hen we are aoundly sh eplng. 
And dreomiug of aummer timo, 
This artist la busily painting 
With only a brush and some rlmo I 
Ho covers our chamber windows 
With plutures pretty snd quaint. 
And many a sweet, old fancy 
No Hummer ai tlst could paint. 
There are crumbllrg old-tiuia ruins. 
And castles with turrets and towers, 
And dainty ai gel bices 
That smile Iroin their setting of flowers. 
There are dim, modlieval lorfsts. 
In which do birdling sings; 
Bright pii tures of fact and fancy 
This wonderiul artisi brings. 
Ho whitens ♦ho upland and meadow. 
Ho fringes tho fern-pluraea With pearls, 
He silvers the gmu'led Old trod-truuks. 
O'er the brook a mantle ho hurls I .. 
— Anthony E. Anderson. 
SqULIlE Sl'REI KLlAS CON8KNT. 
"Laws, Benj'min, do hush!" Baid Aunt 
Poggy, looking up raiklly from her knit- 
ting" ; "leastways find somethin' sensible 
to talk about." 
But Bon Hunter was not the man to be 
easily stopped in a story he had set his 
mind on telling, und his good dame's gen- 
tle protest only seemed to whet the curiosi- 
ty of the merry group who had met to 
spend their Christmas eve with the worthy 
old couple, 
"Go on, Uncle Ben," came from every 
side; und Uncle Ben, you may bo sure, 
waited for no second invitation. 
It was thus his story ran: 
"When Peggy there was Peggy White, 
und turned of eighteen, there wa'nt her 
match for good looks 'ithin a range o' 
tyventy mile. You needn'tfrown an'shake 
your head, Peggy ;you'd 'a liked to hear it 
well enough then. 
"Peggy was lelt an orphan while very 
young, but an uncle, as bo had some pro 
pcrty an' no children, tuck her home and 
brung her up, an' when ho died left her all 
he had. 
"It warn't that, lot me say, as made me 
take a notion to Peggy. I've just told 
you how han'some she was; but, even oft 
hnd been ber money 1 was after, I'd pre- 
cious little chance of ever gittiu' it, for by 
ber uncle's will, ef she married 'ithout the 
consent o' Josh'way Sprecklc, herguardeen. 
she lost all; und there was about as much 
chance o' JosU Bprecklo cohseutiu' to her 
marryln' me as there was of hisdoin' any 
other good natur'd thing 
"Peggy 'n me'd talked the thing over 
an' come to an Understandin' that as soon 
as I'd scraped together enough for n start, 
we'd hitch teams for better or wuss, 'ithout 
axin' Mr. Bpreckle's leave, aud let the 
money go where it mout. 
"One day I had to take a trip to a 
neigtihorin' settlement. The country was 
new an' wild then, an' my way laid through 
the woods. As the weather was hot, an' 
my walk was to he a long one, I didn't 
keer to carry more weight 'n necessary, an' 
so I left my rifle at home. 
"Arter trudgin' a spell I got into a deep 
thicket, an' pooty soon I beam loud hoi 
lerin' as of somebody callin' for help. 
"I made for the sound, an' afore long 
come to the edge of a deep gulch'ith steep 
wall o' rock on both sides, an" a ragin' 
Btruam dashin' along at the bottom. 
"On t'other side, up in the crotch of a 
tree, sot a man shoutiu"murder,' Vloud as 
he could screech ; an' on the ground below 
a big bear, squattin' on his ha'nehes, was 
lookiii' up an' lickiu' his lips mighty wish- 
ful like. 
" •Hello !' says I, 'what's the matter?' 
"The man turned his head, an' lo'n be 
held, tvho should it be but Josh'way 
Sprcckle! 
"'Good mornin'. Squire,' says I. Josh'- 
way, you see, 'd been lately 'looted Jestice 
o' the Peace, an' liked bein' called by his 
new title. 
'"Good mornin', Benjamin,' says he. 'I 
am ever so much glad to see you.' An'for 
the fust timo in his life he looked as if he 
really was. 
" 'You seem to be iu a pooty tight fix, 
Squire,' says I. 
" '1 am.' says he. 'I went out huntin' 
this mornin'an'all of a suddent that de- 
vourin' monster you sec there come rushin' 
at mo lull split out of tho bushes. I ups 
an' blazes away, but havin' no timo for a 
stiddy aim, made a clean miss, an' the sav- 
age critter come teurin' on maddor'n afore. 
Of course I had to run fo't, an' arter a sharp 
race barely succeeded in scramblin' up this 
tree.' 
"I must confess T felt considerably much 
lik remuinin' uootral. However,says I, at 
lust: 
" • What kin I do for you, Squire? Y'ou 
see, I've got no gun.' 
" 'There's a young tree over there,' says 
he, 'leanin' over the gulch from your side. 
You kin climb up into it, an' let yourself 
drap over here. My gun's but a little 
ways back yonder, an' I kin throw you my 
powder-horn an' bullet-pouch, an' yon kin 
load up an' shoot the bear with no trouble 
at all.' 
" -An' what'll the bear he doin' all the 
while ?' says I. 'He's a look in at me from 
the tail of his eye this minnit, an' I'm 
afeard ef I drap over there it'll be plump 
into his jaws. There's only one thing to 
do,' says I, 'an' that's to go'n fetch my rifle 
and shoot the varment from over here.' 
" 'I guess that's so,' says he; 'but don't 
be gone long. The desp'rit brute has made 
two or three attempts to shin up here all 
ready, an' there's no knowing how soon he 
may succeed.' 
" 'There's one thing I'd like to mention 
alore goin'. Squire,' says I. 'I've had it on 
my mind for some time.' 
" 'What's that!' says he. 
" 'Your ward, Peggy 'White—' 
"'Well ?' says he, cockin' up one car. 
" 'I want your consent to her'n megittin' 
married,' says I, speakiu' squar out. 
"He giv' a look at me'n then one nt tho 
bear. It was more'n a minnit afore he 
spoke. I seed there was a powerful in'urd 
struggle goin' on. Everybody knowed 
Josh'way Sprcckle'd sot his heart on mar- 
rying Peggy to a nephew of his so as to 
keep her money in the family; and I've no 
doubt he was debatin', jest then, whether 
to tell me to go to Old Scratch, takin' his 
chances of tirm' out the bear's patience, or 
to buy my help with fair promises. Now 
Josh'way was a prudent man, an' a strict 
believer in the doctrine oi self-presarvation. 1
 So't last he says : 
" 'Mr. Hunter, I've long had my eye on 
you as a suitable match for Peggy.' 
"I'd more'n wunst hearn Josh'way 
Spreckle pronounced by good judges to be 
the ablest liar in the Territory, but that 
whopper lairly tuck away my breath. 
" 'Then I've got your consent,' says I, 
hardly dariu' to believe iny cars. 
"You hov,' says be. 
" 'An' no takin' back ?' says I. 
" 'Honor bright f says he. 
"I waited to hear no more, but sotoff, at 
full speed, hopin' an' pray in' that my 
friend, tht bear, mout not be tempted to 
desert his post. As I hnrried along I'd 
time to think how little dopondancc was 
to be placed on Josh'way Sprocklo's word. 
Once out o' danger, ho could easy 'nough 
go back on bis promise, an' I'd no proof 
against him. 
"All nt wonst a thought flashed upon 
me. You'll see what 'twas presently. 
' "In a couple of hours I was back with 
iny rilleaa' Peyijy White beside* ; an1 there 
sot the bear—bless his honest heart—an' 
Josh'way Spreckle, jest as I left 'cm. 
"'What's the mennin'o'thU?' says Josh- 
'way, as soon as he seed Peggy. 
" 'You're a Jestice of the Peace,' says I. 
" 'Well ?' says he. 
"'An' kin marry folks.' says I. 
"'What of that,' says ho. 1
 T want you to marry me an' Peggy,' 
Bays I. 
" 'When ?' says he. 
" 'jtiglit off,' says -1. —' 
"ffi" got so mad that he fairly turned 
green. 
"'You go straight homo !' he roared at 
Peggy. 
"'I'm afeard to go alone,'she whispered, 
'for fear ol the bears. 
"'I'll go with you,dnrlin',sayeI, turning 
to lead the way. 
"'Come back!' bellowed Josh'way.— 
'Surely you're not going to leave a man in 
this fix.' 
" 'Marry us then,' says I; 'them's my 
tarms. *Oome to 'em or not, as ye like. I'm 
a one price man.' 
" Mine your right hands,' he growled 
through his teeth. 
"And in less than five minnits Peggy 
and me was tied hard and fast. But 
whether 'twas by saying 'let no man put 
'em asunder,' or tolling us to go to thunder, 
ho closed up the ceremony, 1 couldn't quite 
hear. Howsoever, Peggy says 'twas tho 
right words that ho used. 
"Then I tuck up my rifle and p'inted it 
at the bear. 
"I had'nt the heart to kill the noble 
beast, to which I owed sech a debt of 
gratitude. 
"Accordingly I aimed so as to graze the 
tip of bis left cur. 
"The hint was enough. 
"When I fired he gave his head a quick jerk, and, turning on me a reproachful 
look, scampered off. 
"Josh'way slid down from his roost, 
picked tip his gun and loaded it, and 
walked of alone. 
"So it turned out that I got Peggy, and 
Peggy got her money, and all by the help 
of our faithful friend, the bear—which, it 
lias always been my hope, that he lived 
long und prospered aud ended his days in 
his dying bed." - 
A BILL to Provide for the More Ef- 
ficient Collection of the Keveuue, to 
Support the Government, Maintain 
the Public Schools, and to Pay Inter- 
est on the Public llcbt. 
lie it enaeicd, by the General Assembly of 
Virginia, That the several collectors of 
this Commonwealth shall receive in dis- 
charge of the taxes, license-taxes, and 
other dues, gold, silver, United States 
Treasury notes, National hank currency, 
and nothing else: prodded, that in all 
cases in which an officer charged by law 
with the collection of revenue due the State 
shall take any steps for tho collection of 
the same claimed to be due from any citi- 
zen or tax-payer, such person against 
whom such is taken, if- he conceives the 
same to be unjust or illegal, or against 
any statute, or to be unconstitutional, may 
pay tho same under protest, and under 
such payment the officer collecting the 
same shall pay such revenue into the State 
Treasury, giving notice at tho time of such 
payment to the Treasurer that the same 
was paid under protest. Tho person so 
paying such revenue may at any time with- 
in thirty days after making such payment, 
and not longer thereafter, sue the said 
ofticcr so collecting such revenue in tho 
court having jurisdiction of the parties 
and amounts. If it be determined that 
the same was wrongfully collected for any 
reason going to the merits of the same, 
then tho court trying the case may certify 
of record that the same was wrongfully 
paid and ought to be refunded: aud 
thereupon tho Auditorof Public Accounts 
shall issue his proper warrant for the 
same, which shall be paid in preference 
to other claims on the Treasury, except 
such as have priorty by constitutional 
requirement. There shall bo no other 
remedy in any case ol the collection of 
revenue, or the attempt to collect reve- 
nue, in funds receivable by said officers 
under this law, the same being other and 
different funds than the tax-payer may ten- 
der or claim the right to pay than such as 
are herein provided, und no writ for the 
prevention of any revenue claim, or to hin- 
der or delay the collection of the same, 
shall in anywise issue, either injunction, su 
perscdeas, mandamus, prohibition, or any 
other writ or process whatever: but in all 
cases for any person shall claim that the 
revenue so collected of him was wrongfully 
or illegally collected, tho remedy for such 
person shall bo as above provided, and in 
no other manner. In all such cases if tho 
court certify or record that the officer de 
febdunt acted in good faith and dilligently 
defended the action, the necessary cost in- 
curred by him shall be taxed to and paid 
by the State as iu criminal cases. The 
Commonwealth's attorney of tire county or 
corporation in which suit is brought shall 
appear aud represent the deionco. In eyery 
case where judgement is rendered for the 
defendant a fee of five dollars shall be 
taxed in favor of said attorney and against 
the plaintiff, and whenever the court shall 
refuse to certify the good faith und dili- 
gence of the officer defending the case a 
like fee of five dollars shall be taxed 
against the said officer. Any ofiicer charged 
with the collection of revenue who sliall 
receive payment thcreot in anything other 
than that hereinbefore provided shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and fined 
not less than one hundred, nor more than 
five hundred dollars, in the discretion of 
the court; but nothing herein contained 
shall be construed to subject any officer of 
the State to any suit, other than as hereinbe- 
fore provided, for any refusal on his part to 
accept in payment of revenue due the State 
any kind of description of funds, security, 
or paper not authorized by this act. 
2. This act shall be in force from aud 
after the 1st day ol December, 1883. 
| MuHUHtiDG ilowa.) Daily Journal.] 
Messrs. J. R. Bennett & Co., Muskegon, 
Mich., thus speak : St. Jacobs Oil is the 
best liniment around hero. We sell more 
of it than of any other proprietary medi- 
cine we have in our store. Our customers 
are continually praising its effective qual- 
ities ; and wo think, that it is the best rem- 
edy for rheumatism, neuralgia, etc., we 
have cm' had iu stock. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
iPrnpared KxpreMly for tliln Paper.) 
Prof. Tait describes three forms of mir- 
age. The first, and most common, is that 
seen In the desert, whore the sunlight is 
reflected from the heated layer of air rest- 
ing upon the sand to the eye of tho ob- 
server, and irrosistably gives rise to the 
impression of a reflecting surface of water 
at a point in the desert from which tho 
rays are projected. A second form is that 
observed in the Arctic regions, of which 
many beautiful illustrations have been 
given by Scorcsby. The principal pho 
noinenon is what is called "looming"—dm 
taut objects showing an extravagant in- 
crease of vortical height without altera- 
tion in breadth. Distant hummocks of 
ice arc thus magnified into immense tow- 
ers and pinnacles, and a ship is sometimes 
abnormally drawn out until it appears 
twelve or fourteen times as high as it is 
long. Tho celebrated fata morgana of the 
Straights of Messina is of this character.. 
Rocks are seen drawn up to ten or" twelve 
times their proper height; and the houses, 
as well as human beings and animals, ap- 
pear in like exaggerated shape. The most 
remarahlc instance of this kind ot mirage 
was observed in 1798, when from Hastings 
a portion of the French coast forty or filly 
miles away was seen as plainly as though 
but a few miles distant, although ordinar- ' 
ily hidden by the earth's convexity. Tho 
third and perhaps most extraordinary 
form of mirage is that observed by Vinco 
in 1799, iu which a ship at sea showed 
three distinct images—a lower and an up- 
per one in an upright position and an in- 
termediate one in which the object stood 
inverted. ' 
Physicians of Rio Janeiro recommend 
the oil of anda, a Brazilian tree, as a sub- 
stitute for castor oil. It is pleasanter to i 
take, and tho dose is smaller. 
An iron chess-board provided with mag- 
netic chess-men is a Berlin novelty. The 
small magnets concealed in the figures , 
cause them to adhere to the iron board . 
and retain their place in spite of consider- 
able shocks, such, for instance, as arc re- 
ceived on shipboard or on railway trains. 
Dr. Fleck, a Dresden chemist, attributes 
tho production of pimples and inflamation j 
on the forehead of some persons, in hot 
weather, to the presence of fat or fatty 
acids in the leather lining of hats. By ex- 
periment ho has lately shown that tho fat 
is contained in all leathers, and although 
small in quantity, is sufficient to produce 
the result in question. To avoid the un- 1 
pleasant effects ho recommends rubbing 1 
the greasy leather with burnt magnesia. ■ 
A French government vessel has recent- 
ly succeeded in dredging in the Bay of , 
Biscay at a depth of 17,000 feet, or three f 
and one-fifth miles. The animals found at | 
that distance beneath tho surface were 
numerous, but of small size. 
A novel application of the electric light . 
is intended to diminish the risk of colli- ] 
sion at sea. The light, with a reflector, . 
is placed on a moveable arm in such posi- 
tion as to move with the rudder, thus in- . 
dicating by tho direction of its beam tho - 
course steered by the vessel. 
Logs and planks split at the ends be- ' 
cause the exposed surface dries faster than i 
the inside If muriatic acid be saturated 
with lime aud applied to tho cuds like 
whitewash, the chloride of calcium formed i 
attracts moisture and prevents splitting. 
Hcrr Kepner, at Salzburg, in the Tyrole, 
has observed that heating earths and rocks 1 
causes them to become magnetic. With i 
various specimens of'baked and unbaked 
bricks he has tested tho accuracy of the 
observation, which is still further con- 
firmed by experiments with several minor 
erals by two other scientists. The mag- 
netism of newly-heated rocks appears to 
diminish somewhat in time but some 
specimens of slag, perhaps thousands of 
years old, were found to bo still magnetic. 
As the use of electricity becomes more 
and more general, the great importance of 
some method of storing the current for fu- 
ture use becomes more widely appreciated. 
Since the aunonnccment of Faure's elec- 
trical accumulator some months ago, this 
subject has been much studied, and sever- 
al storage batteries have been produced by 
eminent electricians. Tho moat promising 
apparatus of this kind is said to bo one just described by Mr. Henry Sutton, of 
Australia, to the British Royal Society. 
It appears, from information now at hand, 
that Mr. Sutton obtained the best results 
with a negative electrode of copper and a 
positive of amalgamated lead—that is, 
lead coated with mercury. These two el- 
ements are placed in a solution of sul- 
phate of copper. When a current of elec- 
tricity ia passed through this cell the solu- 
tion is decomposed and motalic copper 
deposited on the negative electrode, while 
the positive is pcroxidized. When tho 
battery is being discharged the action is 
reversed, the copper element being oxid- 
ized, and the oxide combining with the 
acid again forms sulphate ol copper. As 
the copper is deposited in charging, the 
solution gradualy losses its blue color, be- 
ing converted into sulphuric acid. It is 
stated that Mr. Sutton will not patent his 
discovery. 
Renew Your Lease. 
There are times in every one's life when 
energy fails and a miserable feeling comes 
over them, mistaken for laziness. Danger 
lurks in these symptoms, as they arize from 
diseased organs. Parker's Ginger Tonic 
will restore perfect activity to the Stomach, 
Liver und Kidneys, purify the blood, and 
renew j'our lease of health and comfort.— 
Adcocate. 
Annoyance Avoided. 
Gray hairs arc honorable hut their pre- 
mature appearance is annoying. Parker's 
Hair Balaam prevents the annoyance by 
promptly restoring tho youthftd color. 
The ladies of Washington have organ- 
ized a secret society known as "The Guar- 
dian Angels," with the avowed purpose of 
attempting to reform Congressmen. An- 
gels could do no more than make tho at 
tempt, and it shows a good deal of pluck 
for a new society to begin business on such 
tough material. 
A little three-year-old had fallen down 
aud hurt his knee, and as she sat rocking 
in her little chair, pitying and rubbing the 
infurcd part, she suddenly looked tip and 
said, "Did God make me, mamma?" 
"Yes, dear." "Well," said she, "if He's 
got any pieces loft, I wish he'd moud my 
knee." 
————————— 
• 
One can't be too careful of firearms. A 
boy carried a pistol in bis pocket, and one 
day while he was in swimming tho pistol 
unexpectedly went off. He has uo suspi- 
cion as to who took it. 
"Old SI." 
UK HAS BOMK PECULIAR *OT!ON8 ABOUT 
THE PT^VY OP 'OTHBLLO. 
Old Si came in at a Into hour, took a 
chair by the fire, and after punching that 
inoffensive element vigorously turned 
around and remarked; 
"Dat's do trufo, uow, on' I'm 'sponsibul 
for hit!" 
"What ia the truth?" 
W'y dat de Lawd nebber ment for folks 
ter mix de breeds whar he 'stablishod 
hisse'f." 
"Now, what has set you off on that sub- ject f" 
"Well, Use been ober dar ter de theatre 
ter sec dat Italinm play 'Offello,' and Pso 
seed mo' troubblc in do fambly an' mo' 
'sassinarbun and aooycide dan dis heah 
paper coed publish in cr two weeks, er do 
Nunited States cote regcrlatotwix now an' 
nox' Chrismna." 
•'What is tho objection to tho play ?" 
' Dar ain't none ot all wid me—I's fer do 
play ! But do lack ,diU J'se retcbin' for is 
dis ; yer kin mix Ylecunurs daf goes on do 
outside de house berry welf but yer kant 
mix dem what's got tor go inside ob dar." 
"In other words, you arc against misoo- 
genation ?" 
"I ain't agin Miss anybody; I jes'kno' 
Miss Deskyraony foun' hcrse'fin hard lock 
w'en she married dat nigger! An' so'll 
ennybody whar tries hit, 'kaso er nigger's 
mighty 'spishus an' white oman's moughty 
flirlational. De cross-rodes an, wait ain't 
fur ahead ob 'cm w'en dey tries tor trabble 
tergedder—don't yer kno' hit ain't ?" 
"No doubt of it." 
"Y'cs, sah! Do niggers an' do white folks 
kin trabble on de same kyars widout fitin' 
and buy lickcr at de same bar widout git- 
tiu drunk togedder, an' vote nt de same 
polls widout b'longin' ter de same gang ob 
thecves, but we'n hit cums tor mixin' up 
on do same marriage stifflcate. dat's wbar 
de cullur line's getter bedraw'd wid a red 
pensil and er wide mark !" 
After which deliverance the old man 
went down to wake up the mailling de- 
partment.—Atlanta Constiution. 
— ———^ 
Dreams. 
In that exquisite poem "The Castle of 
Indolence," Thompson says: ■ A pli-asiug land ot drcway head it was. Of drannia that wave b( fure the half ehnt eye, Aud of gay east ee in tin clouds that pass Forever ilnshiu, round a asuimer sky." 
In melodious strains ho describes that 
wonderful place, till finally tho hero breaks 
the spell. The glamour of the poem still 
remains, however, and unconsciously our 
sympathies are with tho enchanter, Indo- 
lence. 
Dickens has said, "Dreams are the 
bright creatures of poem and legend, who 
sport on earth in the night season and 
melt away in tho first beams of the sun." 
Wo lay our weary heads on tho pillow to 
partake of "Nature's sweet restorer, balmy 
sleep," and lo! we are taken possession of 
by invisible fingers and transported to a 
wierd and mystic country called dreamland. 
Here we are surrounded by the forms of 
new and "auld acquaintance." The time 
passes away, when suddenly tho forms of 
those by whom Wo are surrounded vanish. 
The scone changes, and new and different 
objects attract our attention. 
Ben Johnson has aptly spoken of "dreams 
that have honey, and dreams that have 
stings." Foremost among the former class 
may be ranked tho dreams of infancy. 
Tho little child, innocent of care or sin, 
seems in its dreams to be playing with an- 
gels, so happy and trustful is the expres- 
sion, and so peaceful the smile which il- 
lumines tho baby face. Cupid and Queen 
Mub may imbue the dreams of the youth 
and maiden with sweetness, but the re- 
membrance of some care or sorrow min- 
gles with the honey and the charm is gone. 
In the second class, the dreams that 
have stings, we may place those that haunt 
a guilty conscience. Hundreds of exam- 
ples of these occur both in history and fic- 
tion. It is not only false Clarence who 
might exclaim, 
••Oli, I have irbhrcI a miserable night! So fail of fcurlu! drofams of ugly sight." 
THE TROUT LIAR. 
Here ia StufT to Think Of. 
The number of languages spoken is 3,- 
084. The number of men is about equal 
to women. The average of huipan life is 
thirty-three years. One-quarter die before 
the ago of .seven. One-half before the age 
of seventeen. To every one thousand per- 
sons, one oidy reaches one hundred years. 
To every one hundred, only nine reach 
sixty-five years; and not more than one in 
five hundred roaches tho ago of eighty 
years. There are on earth 1,000,090,000 ol 
inhabitants. Of these 38,333,383 die ev- 
ery year, 7,780 every hour, and 60 every 
minute—or one for every second. These 
losses are about balanced by an equal num 
ber of births. Tho married are longer 
"Tho trout liar." said Captain Herbert, 
"is the gem of all the fishers. Ho lives 
everywhere and draws inspiration from 
defeat. Ho is the saddle rock liar; a moose 
among antelopes; Hyperion to a satyr; he 
is the long-tailed comet among the" qniot 
twlnklers. All men cannot be front liars. 
The trout liar must be born with a pecu- 
liar fitness for the task, and then ho must 
bo educated to it and devote himself to 
treat lies as a life-work. 
"When David said in his haste,'AB men 
are liars,' Saul and Abinadab Doog, the 
Edomitc, had probably just returned front 
a trout fish down along the brook in the 
Valley Eloh, and were felling what they 
had seen ami what they had done, and 
David, as he listened to them murdering 
the unarmed truth, naturally supposed 
there was no more truth left iu the hearts 
of men In all the wide world. 
"The trout liar exceeds all other liars, 
because the man who has done any amount 
of trout fishing is, to a certain extent, a 
traveled man. It is his custom to sit on 
tho veranda and tell bis stories, crushing 
all competitiou, and putting his feet on 
the neck of all ordinary striped bass and 
land-locked salmon liars. But if it hap- 
pen that just as ho has told hia master- 
piece the opposition trout liar comes in 
with a right bower, a genuine royal flush 
of a trout lie, the first liar is hurt to the 
heart; ho is dejected and sorrowful, and 
says not another word that night. But ho 
draws now inspiration from defbat, and 
the very next place he goes to he appro- 
priates the lie that paralyzed him, and, 
unblushingly claiming it as his own, de- 
fiantly crushes down all pitiful competi- 
tion with a crowning lie that only two 
days before had crushed him. 
"There are several kinds of trout liars. 
Tho liar of weight, who never catches 
more than half a dozen trout a day, but 
they each weigh anywhere from five to ten 
pounds. Then there ia the liar of numbers, 
who always catches so many dozen in ono 
hour aud twenty-eight minutes. And there 
is the liar of places, who knows bidden 
pools, dark and still, in tho secret places 
ol the rocks, that are just boiling over 
with trout, and he takes you under many 
oaths of secrecy and by stealthy and cir- 
cuitous routes to these places, and you fish 
in them for eight mortal hours without a 
nibble. 
"But you can never corner a trout liars 
Arithmetic, facts, science, probabilities, 
precedent, general principles and the eter- 
nal fitness of things may combine in over- 
whelming array to prove him the awfulest 
liar in America; it doesn't disturb him. 
He lies on, calmly, confidently, enthusias- 
tically, always locating the scene of his 
lies so far away he is pretty certain you 
will never go there. 
"There are limits to human belief," the 
good jester said, rising to his feet. "You 
may believe what the candidate says on 
tho stump; you may believe what a man 
tells you in a horse trade; you may be- 
lieve the snake liar, but when a man takes 
his cigar from his lips, and with a simple 
prefix of a place and date, atarts in on a 
trout story, bar and bolt and double lock 
the gates of your belief when ho gets to 
tho place. Don't believe a single solitary 
trout, not though it weighs less than a 
pound. Under the shadow of tho trout, 
truth dies, and the man who fishes four 
days and only books one lone trout, so 
small that he loses it in his empty basket, 
comes home the biggest liar of them all." 
Nothing Like Figures. 
"My dear sir." said the grocer tc a cus- 
tomer, who had given him a twenty-live 
cent piece with a hole in it, in payment for 
some articles he had just selected, "I can't 
take that money." 
"What's the reason you can't take that 
money ?" inquired the indignant customer, 
getting his bundles in a convenient pile for 
transportation. 
"Why, don't you see it's got a hole in it," 
remonstrated tho grocer. 
"You don't call that a hole, do you I" 
exclaimed the bold customer, pointing to 
tho mutilated coin. 
"Why, certainly I do," said the per- 
plexed grocer. 
"Well, it's only ono quarter, isn't it?" 
quiried the custoinor. 
"Certainly it's only one quarter." 
"And don't it takofour quarters to make 
a whole," said the custoinor, triumphantly, 
as he picked up the best umbrella he could 
find in the stand, and left the bewildered 
grocer to figure the thing out on a piece of 
brown paper with a bine pencil. 
A Trifle Mixed. 
A fashionable young lady visited acook- 
ing school the other afternoon, where her 
attentions were equally divided between a 
new dress worn by an acquaintance and lived than tho single; and above all, those areas worn oy an acquaintance ana 
who observe a sober conduct. Tall men the directions for making a cake Upon 
live longer than short ones. Women have returning home she undertook to write 
more chances of life previous to the age of down the receipt tor making the cako for 
fifty years than men. but fewer after. The l";r mot1her, aDd the old lady was paralyzed 
number of marriages is in proportion of when she read: "lake two pounds of 
seventy-five to one hundred. Marriages i0,,r'rows of plaiting down the front 
are more frequent after the equinoxes— the whites of two eggs cut bias, n pint of 
that is, during the months of June and m;lk ru®9d ar"u"d the neck, half pound 
December. Those bom in spring are gen - of currants wi th seven yards of bead tnm- 
orallv more robust than others Births uuag, grated emon peel witli b|)aiiish lace 
and 'deaths are more frequent by night l1c,11,> st;r wcl' a"d add a senu-btting pal- 
than by clay. Number of men capable of ctnt ^.■th vl8,tc sleeves butter the pan with 
bearing arms is calculated at one-fourth of Brazilian tepaz necklace, garnish with 
the population. 1C1,1S md Jetted passementcrio, bake in a x
 ^ *v»r> rl ntMi ro I x* Iv/xr rxi'/jiv iitvfil rlin rwssraLr i r r ia 
Little Tiiinos. -The prociousncss of 
little things was never more beautifully 
oxprcssod than iu tho following morccau : 
Little marten-boxes of homes are gener- 
ally the most happy and cozy; litllo villa- 
ges arc nearer to being atoms of shattered 
paradise than anything wo know of; and 
little fortunes being the most content, and 
little hopes the least disappointments. 
Little words are the sweetest to hear; 
little charities fly furthest and stay longest 
on the wing; little lakes are the stillest; 
little hearts the fullest, and the little farms 
tho best tilled. Little books are the most 
read, and little songs the most loved. And, 
when nature would make anything espe- 
cially rare and beautiful, she makes it lit- 
tle—little pearls, little diamonds, little 
dews. 
Educated Women. 
Refined und educated women will some- 
times suffer iu silence for years from kid- 
ney diseases, or constipation and piles, 
which could easily bo cured by a package 
of Kidney-Wort, There is hardly a woman 
to he found that does not at sometime suf- 
fer from some of tho diseases for which this 
groat remedy ia a specific. It is put up in 
liquid and dry forms, equally efficient.— 
Springfield Union. 
An effort made for the happiness of oth- 
ers lifts us above ourselves. 
down the receipt for making the cako for 
her t er, and the old lady was paralyzed 
when she read: "Take two pounds of 
flour, ten rows of plaiting down tho front, 
the whites of two eggs cut bias, a pint of 
il  r ffle  aro nd the neck, half pound 
of currants with seven yards of bead trim- 
ming, grated lemon peel with Spanish laca 
fi hu, tir ell nd add a semi-fitting pal-' 
ct t wit  isite sleeves, butter the pan with 
Brazilian tepaz necklace, garnish with 
icing and jetted passementcrio, bake in a 
moderately hot oven until the overskirt is 
tucked from the waist down on either side 
and finish with large satin hows." Her 
mother said she wouldn't cat such a cake, 
and she thought these now fauglod ideas 
of cooking ought to ho frowned down. 
■What Infidelity Proposes to Do.— 
"When midnight ruffians despoiled the 
grave of A. T. Stewart in St. Luke's church- 
yard, all the people were shocked with 
horror. But infidelity proposes to do somo- 
thing worse than that, namely, the robbing 
of all tho graves of Christendom of the 
hope of resurrection. It would chisel out 
from the tombstones of your Christian dead 
tho words, "Asleep in Jesus," and cut for 
substitute tho words, ''Dismomborment 
and obliteration." It would take a letter 
of tho world's Father inviting all nations 
to virtue and happiness, and tear it up in 
pieces so small that not a word of it could 
be read. It would 1 ave every broken hcurt 
without consolation, and ovory dying man 
without a soothing pillow." 
Said an auctioneer: "Come, now, ladies 
and gentlemen, those goods are fir sil".— 
Will somebody irive me a bi I ? Anything, 
ladies and gentlemen. AH I want is an 
offer." "Alas!" murmnrod an elderly wo- 
man, in the crowd, "that's what I havo 
been sighing for all my life." 
Talraage's church, in Brooklyn, after tha 
firot of the \car will no loager be free. 
Old Commonwealth. 
MAKmsrvsnVRCi. VA. 
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A RETIF.W. 
Tbf caucus defcrmint'd it v^'ruld Bcloct 1 
the clerks for the basPtncnt ofBoere. Mr. pn 
Maseey had ten clerks in his office, and 
lieing obligctl to give a boavy bond for j,B 
the faithful performance of hie duties as 
Auditor, and feeling the heavy responsibil- be 
ity resting upon him, declined to accede Bp 
to the demand of tho "caucus" aforesaid. 
Hence Mr. Massey was set aside and u Mr. 
Brown Allen, from Augusta county, was Q< 
nominated by the Rendjuster-coalition pv 
•■caucus" for Auditor, and tho Parson was ar 
dropped. We feel some solicitude to see H 
the result of the election for Auditor, inas- ct 
much as eight or ten of Mr. Massey'e Read- 1" 
joster friends'left the "eaucUh" in disgust, or 
when he was not nominated. Vl 
We have said it before, and now repent vi 
it, that .Tno. E. Massey has been a good f« 
und>faithful officer, and if any man de- u 
served good treatment from his party he 1- 
is the man. The Richmond Whig, always 
ready to fly at anything and anybody, who 
exhibits, even in the slightest degree, op- s 
position to Mahone dictation and policy, r 
wrapped Mr. Massey over the head severe- 1 
ly. Mr. Massey is the ablest man in his 1 
party, and will probably pay that score off c 
and go the tWiig one better, as he promises, f 
This part of the fight is very interesting. 1 
The assumption of the "caucus," that an i 
officer shall be held responsible, and yet i 
not be allowed the selection of his subordi- ] 
nates is untenable, and is Mahoneish all 1 
over. Mr. Massey is right, and when the 
scrimmage is over he will rot be found to 
be "the under dog in the fight. 
The "boss" holds his "levees" every night, 
r.nd Virginia nor any State has ever wit- 
nessed such unparalleled and unblushing 
hardness of cheek, as has been exhibited 
by Mshone. He speaks and his lackeys 
spring to obey his slightest wish, no matter 
how reprehensible. Such doings as are 
going on at Richmond were never witness- 
ed in Virginia's capitol building before 
this political fowl and his myrmidons got 
possession. This sessiori will conclude 
the farce, for already the signs of dissolu- 
tion appear. Should Massey be defeated 
the "put up job" will be Mahone's. Ho 
does not want a formidable competitor for 
the political honors of his party. But that 
is not all. In our view Mahone is gitting 
tired of John Paul, and fears Paul's brain 
as well as Massey's. Hence it may be a 
part of the game of the "boss" to set Paul 
and Massey to cutting each others throats 
(politically) in this Congressional District 
in order that he (Mahone) may the easier 
get away with the "swag" he has dedicat- 
ed to himself, while the throat cutting 
aforesaid is being enacted, Mahone is a 
wily fellow, and for cunning stands head. 
But amid all thishnllo-balloo what have 
"the people" gained ? Yes, what? Let 
us see. First an interminable dispute on 
the question of the debt, With infinite liti- 
gation under the "coupon-killer bill," 
which the commonest mind knows is a 
fraud, and bears the impress of the fact on 
its (ace, for no man ever saw nor ever heard 
of a counterfeit or fraudulent coupon per- 
taining to a Virginia bond. If it were 
even so, no jury would be competent to tell 
the genuine from a fraudulent. It is an 
assumption, to say there are fraudulent 
A commissioner of sales, eh 1 Will the 
creation of such an office, with its append- 
ant clerkehipa, lessen "the burdens of the 
psopie f Of is it only a part of tho game 
of "progress" to make more offlccs under 
false pretenses ? Does the party of "prog- 
ress" think it is hoodwinking anybody ? 
If the present legislature keeps on, we 
will have as many officers in each county 
as wna laid down for us by the celebrated 
j U derwood Constitution. That only made 
about 27 for each townehip, and Uocking- 
ham had nine townships—and this, too, in 
addition to the long list of county officers 
sides. "Progress" progresses, so to 
s eak. _ 
Industrial Notes. Letter from Mr. Massey. 
[From Mi* Indoatrlsl Bonth.l (ObarloMsafllls ChrfmtaU.) 
Thirteen cottage, are to be erected at Owtrn Atmmm P^icAocoujrs, 
the Shenandonh Iron Worka, Page county. _ 'in the 
r 0f ^ 8he,,M' SlTm. the ne- doah Valley railroad. cessity of saying something In reply to, o
Improvements conttnue to show 1 review of, it. Ido not propose to auswe 
Danville is prosperous. Two new tobacco lt ftt leilgth noW) bnt knowing somethini factories have been commenced. 0f the anxiety my friends in Albemarb 
A number of capitalists of Memphis are fcoi jn the action of the Roadjuster eaUcu 
to establish a filature of siik. also a moul- with reference to the nomitation of a can iuage for reeling and preparing the silk (Rdate to bo voted for for Auditor of Pub 
raised in tho South for the looms in the jic Accounts, I bog leave to say a fei 
East. words to them through your paper. 
The eighty-one orphan hoys sent from Upon the organisation of the Resdjui 
New York to Culpaper county. Va., ar- tcr caucus a series of resolutions,VA'cA ha 
rived safely, and wore at once provided been prmimuthj prepared at "heaitptATten 
with comfortable homes. An instalment was adopted. One of these resolutions, 
ol girls will shortly be fowardod to the understand, required each person desirin 
same destination. nomination for any office to sign a writfc 
Btan-tan h Co.,, Virginift fimi hns con- PWB. 'l 
Holliday was not allowed a clerk, but si 
Qov. Cameron has aa many as he wants, at 
public expense. Holliday had but one b 
arm, Cameron baa two arms and handa. j 
Holliday had to pay his own clerk, be- q 
cause the readjuster ihajority refused to al- C 
low him one to be paid from the Treasury— 11 
on the score of economy. Yet $100,000 is J 
voted for a negro Normal school or Uni- 
versity, and $20,000 lor repairing and j 
furnishing the Eierutioe Ifnnsion, which t 
used to be called the Governors honse. J 
How we progress 1 - How we economize I ^ 
At tho last session of the General As- i 
sembly there was great objection made by 
readjuster members to voting the usual ap- 
propriation of $10,000 or $15,000 to the 
University of Virginia, on the score of econ- 
omy. That institution is an honor to the 
State and is intended for white people. 
But the present Legislative majority think 
nothing of voting $100,000 for a Normal 
school or College, when it is for colored 
people. The fact is a singular one and 
every one can think as he likes about it. 
Next.—There is a bill before the Legis- 
lature providing for a Board of Railroad 
Commissioners, to consist of three members, 
with an office in Richmond'. More offices 
for needy political strikers. The idea may 
be a good one, in fact a matter of value 
and public importance, but it does strike 
us as singular that nearly all measures 
proposed in the present Legislature has the 
creation of one or more new offices hang- 
ing to it somewhere. 
It is called the "progressive" party. 
Right. Its progress toward all the offices 
is remarkable, hud that is the whole story 
o of its progress; 
r   — 
t The small-pox is the best weapon to use 
5 against old Frazier. Won't somebody in- 
a oculate him? No varialoid wanted for 
a Jim. 
il ■ ■ - 
8 It is called the "liberal" party, winch 
means that there shall be a liberal distri- 
,r bution of offices among its adherents. 
cr Frazier, of Rockbridge, should bo named 
a "old-man-afraid-of the-small pox." 
i. —   
re A commissioner of sales by ail m 2 ns. 
et It is a long lane that has no turn. 
cessity of saying something in reply to, or 
review of, it. Ido not propose to auawcr 
it at l n t w, t knowing something 
of the . anxiety my friends in Albemarle 
eel i c u s 
i - 
di - 
l w 
pon the organization of the eadjus- 
ter caucus a series of resolutions'iMir  hud 
been pr unuily prepared at "headrpmrters," 
as adopted. ne f these resolutions, I 
understand, required each person desiring 
no ination for any office to sign a ritten 
pledge that he wonid submit to the "rules 
Mews Dots from Yarlons Spots. 
A Tampa (Fla.) man has corn in frill 
silk and tsasel. 
Artificial stone tnr building is manufac- 
tured at Tampa, Fla. 
Many of the persecuted Russian Jews are 
settling in different parts of Miseissippi. 
In Alabama there are (1,500,000 acres of 
government land and 11,000,000 in timber. 
The cry for broad from Southern "inde- 
pendents" daily wafted to Washington is 
growing pitiable. 
Gen. Silas Casey, U. S. A., died Sunday 
at his residence in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Rev. Enoch Pond, D. D., president of momentary triumph, by replying that this 
the Bangor, Maine, Theological Siminaly, nation could not haggle with its prescrv- 
is dead; aged 91 years. era over the price of their blood, and Scn- 
WA8HINUTON LETTER. I LBOAL.   
i XOM MISS ION KR'H NOTICK. bkck, vnonnEKs and iseAM.s on tuk ly — 
pnnsion mix.—a suPKn-xemeticai. elizabkth^hrtjjib, sc.. ■ham.—womah'sbiohts ohce mom. 0. a. vanoews, adm-b, ke. 
(Prom onr Baealar CorrMpondnit.) In obanoarr In iho Olrcnlt rmirt of Boeklnfl)*.'* Co.' 
Wtaitivn-rvvw Ian 4.1 IBM Kilmct frtim Tuoitloo riM-rc* of [Nmombor JSth. 
 ASKIXO TON, Ja . »», lOOJ. 18H1:— -Iu»iuljaaiwa. onions! and Sror^xl thol Iblo 
The past week was marked by the prsc- csu«o bo roformi to ona of ibo rummioaionoro of 
ticai failure of committee exnansion in the 
newhat nighly •picea de- OhMrlPM A. YMOcey and J. A. Lo«w«u)>«cIk and ol tho 
scussion of the arrears of old Amorioon or apoiiwood muoi Cami>.nr. com- t ' x. a a-._ i,„ * pOM«d of Mid Hftrman, letck Yaiicey rmA J. A. Loow- WDiCD ncnator IdeCK, Ol jinbDch and to iDltle their no roral ■rci fmtn with Mid 
16 hardihood to denounce oompany, and to report ench other MBttere ee me? bo 
eiwlnlonf tLnt\ il mnat tin- deemed pertinent io Ihe Inoe by Che Comftateelonrr audule t, ana a ost u ^ t||lt bi> alr,d b, ^ tb, ^ t,,„ 
pon tho tax-payer. Son- «uu •• 
ocared to have secured a notleo Is hereby Siren lo oil psrtles luferested Ini 
.waK Iw •db.alM.t.w* tlinf fliiB tho mettere to bo reported npou In this onteo. theC i n, l i n  tniB I ^ave fixed on Frldey, the arth dey of Jauimry. JW'J, haarglc it ite reser - at my ofUce in Harrieonbarg, to take and state iho 
» i.f t hotr hlood. and ften- foregoing acoounU, at #hlrh_aaid _ttm« and place they, 
n e in a eene n ev rcu e r tn CMBMiMtonera 01
mits p lb^7i,rrfT^:^e;\7l.rrril.rr.„Mr b"',"1: lloUBC, ftftcr a som h s a a loa anoe .7. l»« t aoh,
bate, and by a dis "M a e t s .u
• ist s^ s s m m a vj__i— poaod f id ar a , irtc i®Dcoy a id w» A# boo - pension bill, in wh ch Se Week of u a nhU mott ot Tor»i #018 ii
Kentucky, had the c it o a a4v _ wasxma.n-a. aa ^pbi lnlnnt Bnrl » nflt tin- dee ed pertinent to lb# laaoe by Che Co ftiieaionrr the measure as fr n n lba e r<Mlulr# y mny th0 to hisJust imposition u Be 0 it"
ator Voorhces appe " i s  s s  rt. l .11 rti.. in wls  i
. . *
r
 . a . . the mattere to be renorted nnou in th e r.itiee. thaC 
Oh, if, Frazier wquld only get the small- 
pox. ' 
Letter From Richmond. 
000,000. The completion of fho Kentucky " 
Central to Livingston will form the con- n 
nections of the Chesapeake and Ohio rail- R 
road with the entire southern railroad sys- a 
tem. )j 
At Graham, N. C., the new cotton mill t ust built by Capt. James N. Williamson of t 
that place Will start up about tho first of ■ 
March with 1.000 spirdlet and 100 looms. ^ 
Tlie factory building is on the most ap- (, proved modern style of architecture for ( 
manufacturing purposes. It is two sto j 
ries, with a tower three stories, 210 leet in ( length and 50 feet wide. j 
Messrs. Tanner & Delanoy of Richmond, j 
Va., having purcliased a tract of thirty , 
acres or more near Richmond, will erect j 
buildings ahd engage in the manufacture , 
of portable and stationary engines, a gen- , 
eral line of machinery for treating the cot- 
ton crop, and small locomotives for nar- , 
row-gauge railroads. i 
Charter has been issued to the Kanawha 
and Chesapeake Railroad Company. It 
begins its line at or near Cannelton, in the 
countv of Kanawha, by the moat practica- 
ble route, to a point at or near the South 
Branch of the Potomac river, in the county 
of Hampshire, with the right to build a 
branch lino to a point on the Potomac riv 
cr in the county of Mineral. Principal 
office. Charleston, W. Va ; capital stock, 
$3,000,000. 
The stove foundry buildings of the Phil- 
lips and Buttorff Manufacturing Company, 
at Nashville, Tenu., are of immense pro- 
portions. The works are enclosed in a 
four acre lot, and have a floor space for 
manufacturing purposes of 24,000 square 
feet. The store aud warehouse space is 
64,000 square feet. The company have 
eighty-six men in theiremploy at the pres- 
ent time, and will have about 200 when in 
! full blast. 
r It has been stated in some of the news- papers that ex-Senator Withers has sold 
his house at Wytheville. He has sold a 
small house and a few acres of ground he 
3 owned in Wytheville, hut not his large 
and valuable farm near that place, on 
which he lias resided for some years past. 
r The Washington correspondent of the Al- 
exandria Qazette says tho ex-Senator is now 
engaged in organizing a joint stock com- 
I pany for the establishment of an iron far- 
. nace at or near Wytheville. 
The Farmville, Va., Journal says the 
mining fever still continues to rage in 
Buckingham ceunty. The old mines are 
II being worked and new ones are being 
opened. The prospect of having a rail- 
road at an early day running through the 
county has imparted now life to every- 
thing. Purchases are being made, northern 
gentlemen with capital making the pur- 
chases. Experienced engineers arc tak- 
1- ing charge and prosecuting the work. In 
! fact the mineral interests of Buckingham 
are booming. 
once allowed to glance over tnetn. 1 ney 
allowed the head of each department to 
ppoint one clerk, and conferred the ap- 
pointment of all others upon tho caucus. 
This rule did not interfere at all with the 
Governor, the Attorr.ey General, the Peero- 
taiy ofthe Commonwealth, the Suporinlcn- 
dent of Public Printing, the Railroad 
Commissioner, the Commissioner of Agri- 
culture, or the Register of the Land Office. 
One clerk is all that either one of these has. 
Hence the "rule" Was ft dead letter. They 
could therefore "submit" to it without det- 
riment. Thefo are teu clerks and a messen- 
ger in this office. Every dollar of the 
State revenue, no miitter from what source 
it comes, passes through tho hands of my 
clerks, but through the hands of the clerks 
of no other office, I and my sureties are 
responsible for the official acts of my 
clerks. Hence with nie, it was a practical 
qnestion as well as that it wae radically 
wrong in principle. I therefore declined 
giving the "pledge." I subsequently wrote 
a letter to the caucus explaining my posi- 
tion and the reasons for it. I asked the 
liberty of being heard by the caucus. This I 
being denied me, I again wrote, giving a 
more extended statement of the duties and 
responsibilitieB of my office and clerks. 
The caucus Was asked to rescind or 
modify its "rule" so as to make the Audi- 
tor's office an exception to it It however, 
refused to do so, and nominated Mr. 8. 
Brown Allen as its candidate. My pres 
ent object being to give my friends a sim- 
ple statement of facts, I shall reserve my 
review of the Whig's remarkable editorial 
for a future occasion. 
There is one statement in the Dispatch, 
of this morning which I wish to correct 
promptly. It is as follows: 
"Mr. Massey proposed a compromise, in 
the shape of allowing the caucus to make 
one-half of the appointments in his office, 
• r* 1 • 1 f A.1  
A piece of real estate in Portsmouth, Va., 
which was valued by the city surveyor a 
year ago at $89,000, was recently sold for $125,000. 
The scarlet fever is prevailing in tho 
lower end of Shcnandonh county, and 
and several schools have been suspended 
on account of it. A number of deaths have 
occurred. 
The Merchants' and Mechanics' Insu# 
ancC Company of Richmond has determin- 
ed to discontinue business. The company 
started business thirteen years ago with a 
capital stock of $250,000, 20 per cent, of 
which has been lost since. 
At a recent meeting of the new board of 
visitors of Blacksburg Agricultural and 
Mechanical College Professor Thos. N. 
Conrad was elected president. All the 
other chairs wore declared vacant, and the 
election to fill vacancies postponed until 
another meeting of the board is held. Ex- 
ator Ingalls, of Kansas, announced that he 
was for the appropriation first and last, no 
matter whether it amounted to millions or 
billions. Senator Beck was not ns pyro- 
technical as the other two senators, and he 
won less applause from the galleries, but 
the sober second thought of the country, 
whether it comes now or fifty years hence, 
will be with him. In this arrears of pen- ' 
sidti act there has been a prodigal waste of 
the national treasure, and that treasure is, 
for those who can discern it, but another 
name for the blood which Senator Voor- 
hees used with such telling rhetorical ef- 
iect. 
But we have had other entertainment 
than Congress this week. The National 
Woman's Rights Convention has been in 
session, and the (esthetic crank, Oscar 
Wilde, has, for the moment, quite eclipsed 
Guiteau, as an object of morbid curiosity. 
•Popular idols cannot all be hung, and, 
therefore, must be endorsed. Unlike Qui- 
Attomey General James C. Taylor, of teau, Wilde does not run to theology, pol- 
Mohtgomery, was elected rector, and W. 
O. Pendlcton, of Smyth, secretary. 
An Englishman who had recently visited 
this Country astonished his London friends 
When in a speech he told them that he had 
been in a Presbyterian church which cost $750,000. The one he referred to was the 
stately structure on Fifth avenue whore the 
multitude throng to hear the Rev. Dr. Hall. 
There are no such costly Presbyterian 
churches in England. 
In view of the alarming prevalence of 
small-pox in Chicago and its vicinity it 
itics, and assassination,but piques himself 
on an uttemess in'art, which is thought to 
be more artful than artistic. He reeks 
with ultra-poetical, super-BSthetical art. 
Art oozes from his every pore, and he is 
slimy with the "art love-sick maids adore. 
There is a report, this morning, that such 
was the stress of his eloquence, while talk- 
ing to a young lady at the hotel yesterday, 
she "utterly" fainted. The (esthetic craze 
is not fully diagnosed, as yet, but enough 
is known to say that it is opicunic, and not 
epidemic. That women only, and not men, 
grow wild, is shown in tho fact that the mi icrRB. - -r „„„„ j t>,. gro  ild, is sno n in mo lact rnai me 
has been Blandishments of the long-haired bore had 
ake the udi- ^ ^ no effect on Speaker Keifer. He sent in 
are required to appear and do what !■ neoeaMry Co! protect their reapectlve interrata. Given under my band tliln Hd daf of Jannarj, 1887 J. R. JONES, Com'r In ClTy. Berlin, p. q—Janft-dw ■ 
JIOMMIHHIONER'H NOXJCKs 
. LOKWENDACH, Agent, Gomp't, 
PATRICK H. HIED, Ac., Defta. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Conrt of Koekingbam Co/ 
••The Pnnrt doth adjudge, order and decree that 
tUie enure be referred to one of the Commiaalonere of this Court with Inatrnctiona to necertaln and report? ]. What real estate or lnl« reat in realeatale the Hid Patrick 11. Ried la entitled lo which ia aubjeof to the 
com rial nan t'a Judgment and where aitnated; Q. What liana reeling thereon and tbelr priority; 8. Any other mutter that any peraon intereated may" 
require or to the commiaaioner aecm pertlucnfc " Extract from vacation decree of January ICth, 1882, 
CoMViaaioNKiTa Ornos. I Harrlaonburg. Va., Jan. 11, 1832. J 
The partlea to above entitled cauae and all 
others Intereated therein are hereby notifled that I have died upon FKIBAY, THE 8KD DAY OF FEBRU- ARY. i R8'i, at my office in Rarriaonburg, ae the tiroo 
and place ot biking the foregoing acoouute, when and ivbere they ^re required to attend. Oiveu under my hand thie 11th day of January.1882, WIN FIELD LIGGETT. Conrad, p. q. Oominieaioner In Obaneery. lan 12 4w. ' 
STATE OE VIRGINIA.—In the.Olerk'a; offlco 
of the County Conrt, J.umary 14. 1882. 
Taken np by Joebna Fulk, on M« land in aaid county, an KSTKaY STEER aup- j/jW poeeu to be one year and a half ojd. Roan A li If 
color, mixed with red, and aome white under tho belly, and amal] horns, and avvnllow fork lu the left 
< ar, and the right ear looks ee though it wae frozen, 
or acme deficiency, aud email for hie ege. Appraised 
at $9.00. Atteete: A copy—Tests; J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. J. T. Looav, Clerk. Janl9>8fM 
RAILROAD LINES. 
BAL.T. A OHIO RAILROAD. 
bails and dances in public halls. This step 
has been generally taken in the c'ties and 
villages of Iowa, and its propriety and 
advantage have been recoghized by the 
State board of health. 
Two corporations, one called the "Amer- 
ican Quick Transit Company," which has 
its headquarters at Boston, and the "Inter- 
national Transportation Company," which 
has its headquarters at Chicago, are, ac- 
cording to the Boston Herald, about to 
build a number ofsteamships and run them 
from ports on the South Atlantic coast to 
 , n i._ A. ~ 
B o The Koyrtonc, W. Va., Courier says that 
 I James G. Blaine has announced that he is 
Masgey draw, the First Rlood and Score. ' going to give most of his time to his coal 
one-TUo mabiied by tl.e Auditor. °aiir°afl ]n West Virginia. Choffee has 
and reserving for himself the privilege of European ports also from Pacific ports to 
naming others." China and Japan. 
This is an entire mistake. I have just Senator IVm. Me.hone and Senator-elect 
learned from Hou. W. H. Turner, a mem- Riddleborger have been invited by the 
ber of the caucus, and a warm friend of Governor of Massachusetts to visit Boston 
mine, that he made such a proposition in on the birthday of Washington. Tho in- 
the caucus wholly and entirely upon his vitation is signed by four ex-Governors of 
mm responsibility. This was without any Massachusetts. In view of their present 
authority from me. _ party relations, they would doubtless meet 
My letters to the cancns state my views wit]) congenial company in that Hepubli- 
upon the subject clearly, and I've never Can State. We hope they will go, and that 
changed them. The public shall see them, their expressions there will show the peo- 
and they can then judge for themselves. pie of Virginia where they stand. 
The Whig seems to have fallen into the Hon L q c jjamar was on Tuesday 
same error, and, .without waiting to hear ja8t eiecte(i by both houses ol the Legisla-. 
the truth of the case, indulges in comments ^ure 0f Mississippi to be his own successor 
and inuendoes as unkind and manifests a .n tll0 United States Senate from that 
spirit aa unlovely as they are unwarranted gtatc Gen. Fitzgerald received the repub- 
by the facts. lican vote. In honoring Senator Lamar 
I will not deny that this state of things Mississippi honors herself. Mr. Lamar is 
surprises and grieves me. Bnt I am bus- one 0f the ablest members of the Senate, 
tained by tho consciousness that I am do- conservatism has attracted the at- 
ing right, and that while, as I believe, a tention and praise of thinking men every- 
vast majqrity of the best people of all par- wj,ere. 
ties, and in allHon. Clnrkson N. Potter, of New York, 
my continuance in office they will approve ^ on Mond m(,rning iast. He was 
"
yr^Tg'°^fnHCethrlfo^rorathe formerly a distinguished member of Con- 
RrcmioND, Jan. 24, 1882. 
To-day (Tuesday) was the day for the 
election of Auditor, according to the or- 
ders of the caucus. The Senate cham- 
ber was. crowded by interested spectators, v. . * ..r • AJ-I ~ ii i.. a:    At.~ coupons in existence, a mere "figment of wbo anticipated a lively time over the 
the imagination," and whilst possibly in election. The hour of 1 o'clock having 
$200,000 in that road ; Senator Davis, of 
West Virginia, $500,000 cash ; Elkins, the 
same; Bayard, a little; Windom consid- 
orahle, and Blaine probably has $200,000. 
It runs from the Baltimore and Ohio to the 
source of. the Potomac, and thence south, 
connects with Richmond and AUeghany, 
genius to a certain extent reflects no credit 
upon the inventor. Well, next comes the 
$100,000 colored normal school—an inven- 
tion which reveals demagoguery at the 
bottom—for if Virginia is not able to pay 
the interest on ber debt she is not able to 
launch out into appropriations which call 
for $100,000 at a time. Next the Executive 
Mansion must be repaired at a cost of $10,- 
000; to which add $10,000 more for m n cm »io,uuu i u. dleberger( ^ proceeded to put in nomi- 
ncw furniture, etc. Yes, but they sold nation g. Brown' Allen for Auditor. Mr. 
the old. furniture for $3,500, and will Newborry tigai'd'addressed the chair, and 
same ? Holliday returned to the Treasury 
$1 ,000 per annum of his salary, beside.— 
Will the present Governor do likewise? 
After all haven't "the people" bought an 
expensive elephant ? Besides there are 
clerks for tho Secretary of the Common- 
wealth, at good round salaries, clerkships 
and other officers of all sorts being made 
almost daily, to which salaries are attach- 
ed, and possibly $300,000 will be added to 
the demands upon the Treasury. Here is 
the retrenchment and reform that was 
promised, with a vengeance! 
But says a coalitionist, "look at what we 
save on the debt ?" True, we forgot to 
take that into the account. But, let us in- 
quire, was the real foundation of all this 
fuss kept dark whilst the war of words was 
going on ? So it looks, since wo steal 
from the creditor and take the same money 
to pay men for tho dirty work of degrad- 
uig the State and debauching public mor- 
ality in tho passage of repudiation ? This 
is why, then, all these offices are being 
created, is it ? We were really too dull to 
see it. Surely we must be a bourbon—a 
hateful old fogy bouvbon—not tb have re- 
flected- that the' new ethics of the party ol 
"progress" does not take any stock in the 
old fashioned honesty of bourbon days. 
Should the nest Governor be a Demo- 
crat, wouldn't the laws now being enacted, 
be a matter of consternation and alarm 
to tho party of "progrose ?" Goodf Lord ! 
'— —  - B w n e n a o m i K others " C . This is an entire mistake. I have just 
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Vood moved that the House be informed  ——  findJOUf wW Lol^ .diurt 
hat the Senate was ready to proceed with Mr. Massey's Revolt thLg8tatePdeUt8lccording to "the immuta 
he execution of the joint order. Motion ___ the btate debt uccoraing ^o ^ ine iimuu u 
sarried, and the House was notified. The Commonwealth of Virginia, ) F^and t^pirtVof Readjusters was 
rlouse responded that it was ready to pro- 0fkick ok Aud. of Pub Accounts, L P" «'h^ this single issue. How the 
;eed to the election.. , ,, Richmond, Jan. 19, 1883. ) idea of readjustment has been expanded, 
•hair' Mr Newb^ Mr. Editor: After seeing the unlovely, and ^ w-1)at'extent it is to be pushed, may - . l ori-j, Bland, a strong I llnlijnd and unwarrant d attacks up n me be „athered from the cope of legislation
rriend of Mv. Massey, rose a moment laer Whigs of yesterday and to-day, I aireaciv suggested by the party of advanced 
with a Tesohrtion.in his hand to offer. 8bouid be wanting in self respect if I were bleaa The first and most prominent piece 
The chair swdiehad recogn.zed Mr. Rid- ^ or receive(bany favor a[ your hands, ^business has, of course, been the re- 
ll^u^SrIIrowiFn h it r"" Jtlr I wish,thcrofore.to state that I do not ask as lul|UBtlnent of tl1e offices,with a view to  . ro n llen 1 r uc o . . ■ b t a8 a B,mpie act otynsficejliat I betteri g he. pecuniary condition of the
slid hefSdnot^ intend frTbecuFo^ wlmn ^ a»owod to thr"^U your PaPer' f" leaders8 Thiswould not be a matter for 
Up daffm a reKolntfon 'r 1^ rhtllose wUo have 8Cen what J ou have sa,d complaint if the removals were confined to he esired to offer a resoluti The clmir in .t> anfl who niav Bee %vhat yo„ nmy yet the ^ffice8 that are 8trictly political, and 
irdH^hp^cr folt hirt if "Mr N^w- 8ay in tbat 1 8ha11 in due tinie tuk? men could be found in the ranks of the Riddleberg xlrst, but " r. e  sucb notice of it and such steps m regard BUCCegBfui party competent to fill them. 1 
ofThyeSetffio^0m Mr Nether- I to it, as I think it merits Public duties ^SsFot fo behFped for. Every po- 
^5 hot Whin WTuiro my attention at present, and Bition that pays, whether pertaining to the J ''^med-to appcal at first, but when j ^ever neglcct public duties for pn- wisiative, executive or judicial depart- Mr. Riddleberger con in icd to speak vate or personal matters. If the autocratic ment of the government, the public schools 
appealed from the decision of the chair. ^ ^ which the reprcsenlatives of a aIlU tlie institutions of learning and char- 
The vote was taken and the chair was ^ bave been required to submit it j9 to be dealt out as a reward for par- 
thp "tHp ftvps and noes thu8 fttr' c<>ntinue8 10 C0nU'01 the™' * m.ay tisan service to some politician, small or t e Senate adjourn. The ayes s goou be relieved from the duties of official ,rrcat without regard to tho uperi r 
were called, and Mr. New be try's motion 1 shaU then be free to give prop. th^so who are now in pas- 
Thus the W^ordcr^if the dav was broken er attention to your publications, and to BeBBion 0r the absolute incompetency of joint orcierol li rt y n the )nen who are seeking to destroy every tho e who want to supplaiut th m. The 
up, the ^unato adjourned, and Mr. Massey p li 0f independence, manliness and truth of this latter proposition has already 
rrL'fltlK, aUCUfl,ag 1 self-respcet in both the people and their beenilstrated by thl election of a man tionc ann uio.onss. ^ ^ . r presentatives, and to subsidize the w ole who does nbt know how to spell si ple 
Both hpttseiwifihave tounitein anew to gratify their own inordinate ambition. English words as Superintendent of Public joint order before the election of Auditor b J with due respect, Instruction. But few of the men who have 
^nolSd Present tilings John E. Massey. been named for the Supreme Bench are en- do h k mixed. . . —Richmond Whig. titled to a place in the third ra k as law  
no effect on Speaker eifer. e sent in 
his card, daring the session of the House, 
evidently expeuting that the Speaker would 
accord him admission to the floor, and 
that tho members of the House would give 
him an ovation, which would be worth 
thousands as an advertisement. Speaker 
Keifer answered that he could be seen ft 
his hotel. It is a pity, that oar worndfi 
will make such jennies of themselves after 
an (esthetic sham, but we have our revenge 
in the recollection that the English wo- 
men ran after our Joaquin Miller and Walt 
Whitmin in somewhat tho same way. 
Tho Woman's Rights Convention pre- 
sented the same old oast of reformers and 
performers. They have added nothing to 
their repertoire of resolutions, speeches^ 
reports and collections. Miss Anthony 
and Mrs. Stanton are very old ; they will 
not appear at many more conventions. 
When they arc gone, the movement will 
have lost its ballast and its brain. 
The Readjusters are going to abolish 
tho system ol chain gangs. Taxes are not 
the lowest things in Alexandria, even with 
the chain gang to keep the streets clean, 
and they certainly Will not be any lower 
when every man employed in that work 
has to be paid a dollar a day, while the 
men who ought to be doing jt are lonnging 
and idling in the jail, enjoying its warm 
fires and its square meals.—Alex. Gazette. ! 
TIME TABLE OF HAWPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, NOV. J18T, 1881 8DFEK8BD1NO ALL PREVIOUS 80HEDDLSB; 
WEST BOUND. 
A.M. Leave Baltimore.. 7:16 
•
4
 Waabiogtou. 8:40 
" Frederick... 9:45 
'• Hageratown 9;4B 
" Mt.Jaukaou. 2:52 3:06 
•• Horrisoub'g. 4:00 6 00 Arrive Staunton... 6:10  
EAST BOUND. 
i •» i w i r 
MT r 
l 
i 9 
•* o 
i 
*• u 
1 ► i er 
9t 
f? f 
8r 
? P 
616 618 638 
P.M. 4^ 4:46 6:85 6:46 
• 8:00 8:22 
A.M. 4:16 4:92 
9:10 6:26 7:32 
. 
A.M. 7:00 8 tO 
7:66 10:24 
12:26 2.10 
l ti . ' l i i d 9 up ti ber and coal, 
a ed e  t nt order, M . 1 1 
W  
t
t ti  t j i t . ti  
carri n cl o
H
c li  
Mr. Riddlebergcr rose and addressed the 
c . e ry of i
fri  *. t  
resohrtion - .
Bai heh i
n n d' 
only require $7,500 to be added to said he did not intend to be cut off when 
make up the sum. Very true, but we he derired to offer a resolution. The chair 
, „ ,..7, . i responded .that he had recognized Mr. guess the Governor did not have any snch Riddiebergfcr : first, but if Mr. New- 
style about him whilst Mayor of Petersburg beiTy desired to appeal from the decision 
and a less sum for repairs, and a slight ad- of the chaiiriie could do so. r. Ncwbcr- 
dition to the furniture on hand would have ry denied-to-kppcul at first, but when 
, „ , _ r.ii a nri o t ue he 
made Col. Cameron comfortable. And appea]ed fw h the decision of the chair. 
then tho Governor must have a clerk,which Tbe vote was taken and the chair was 
was denied to Gov. Holliday, although sustained. Mr. Newberry then moved that 
Holiidav had but one arm, (lost in the the Senate adjoum. The ayes and noes 
... . . i • i 4 4U„  rr 'g-  
service of bis country,) whilst the present ^ ^ a vote of 21 ayG8 to lf) noea 
Governor has two arms and hands. Holli-  t  j i t rder f t   s r  
day paid his secretary from the Governor's , t  Se te j r , ' r. ss  
salary; will the present Governor do the i scored one against the c ucus, a aifist Ma-- 
? | have to unite in a new 
r. assey's evolt. 
p o I
Off e f ud. of Pub. ccounts, > 
ich ond, Jan. 19, 1883. ) 
r. Editor: After seeing the unlovely, 
unkind and unwarranted attacks upon me 
in the Whigs of yesterday and to-day, I 
should be wanting in self respect if I were 
to ask, or receive, any favor at your hands. 
I w ish,therefore,to state that I do not ask as 
a favor, but as a simple act ofyiMttoe^hat I 
be ll e t say t ough y  p p , to 
those ho have seen at you have said 
in it, and who muv see what you may yet 
say iu it, tbat I shall in due time take 
such notice of it and such steps in regard 
to it, as I think it merits. Public duties 
req ire atte ti t rese t, a  
I never neglect li ti f r ri- 
o r
was carried by a vote of 21 ayes to 19 noes. 
 J der 
! ^  ? A. al  -A. xt 
can be proceeded with. At present tilings 
lo Hal.
From Richmond. General Option Law.—Tho following 
atoR\o,da0y'paledbilladopted in "the'HouL of"Defegates 7ast 
payment into tfiie public school fund of Ihursday . .,,14.. 
four hundred thousand dollars of money Whereas the question of local option is 
realized from "the sale of the States inter- now becoming one of interest to the people 
est in the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio of Virginia ; and whereas petitions are now 
railroad. Tbe remaining one hundred before the Legislature from many counties 
thousand dollars ot said sale to lie held in in Virginia praying for the passage of local 
the treasury as a special deposit intended laws granting the privilege of submitting 
for the establislnncnt and maintenance of to the qualified voters of said counties the 
a normal school for the education of col- question of "for" or "against" license ; and 
ored teachers. Tbe Riddleherger debt whereas a general local option law well 
bill came up on its passage as a special or- guarded with proper legal restrictions will 
dcr, but its consideration was further post- not be injurious to any particular county, 
poned untii'Tuesday, at 1 o'clock. A bill locality, or community, and will particu- 
was introduced in tho Senate to incorpor- iarly answer the object of every county, 
ate the-Washington and Richmond Rail- locality, or community desiring the pnvi- 
way Company, having for its object the lege of voting; therefore 
construction of the railroad from Washing- Resolved by the House of Delegates, That 
ton to Richmond over tho most practicable the Committee on Finance inquire into 
route via Palmouth and Frederioksburg. the expediency of preparing and reporting 
The bill provides for a fixed capital of a bill having for its object a general local $2,000,000, with power to increase the option law applicable alike to each county 
same at the rate of $30,000 per mile of the or coporation desiring to have the question 
single track of railway that may be con- of local option submitted to the qualified 
utructecj- voters. 
10011 be relieved trom tne duties 01 omciai gmlt:_ -without regard to tho superior 
msition. I shall then be free to give prop- qualifications of those who are now in pos- 
ir tt ti t  your publications, and to BesBioni or the absolute incompetency of 
;he men who are seeking to destroy every those who want to supplant them. The 
'eeling of independence, manliness and truth of this latter proposition has already 
lelfrespect in both tho people and their 1)ecn jHustrated by the election of a man 
representatives, and to subsidize the \yhole wbo does nbt kno  ho  to spell simple 
to gratify their own inordinate ambition. English words as Superintendent of Public 
With due respect, Instruction. But few of the men who have 
John E. Massey. been named for the Supreme Bench are en- 
—Richmond Whig. titled to a place in the third rank as law- 
 » ■ m yers, and the avowed object of their selec- 
General Option Law—TIio following tion is the procurement of aqiacked court, 
resolution, offered by Mr. Stubbs, wa» All over the State the bench is to be sup- 
adopted in the House of Delegates last plied with partisan judges a lotof insig- 
TWRdnv • nificent pigmies falling the places in our IT,, J ' 4. ia courts of justice that have hitherto been r  t  ti  f l l ti ib ^ ied ^y logal giallt8. Physicans and 
 ec i  e f i terest t  t e  8uperintent.ents 0fo„r humane institutions, 
 ;    ^ wll0Be experience and training have fitted 
t i l t  ti tpem for ^ treatment and education of 
     ^ unfortunate inmates, are to be turned l  ti t  i il  rn adl.jft to piaces for new and untried 
t t  li i  jotera  i  ti  t ^ who are demanding their reward and question of "for or 'against license; and wiu not be eolnforted until they get it. 
ereas a e eral l cal ti la ell Ueamed professors, whose lives have been guarded with proper legal restrictions will ,nt inPcame8L cffortfl to bnild up our 
t  i j i  t   ti l t , 1 ^ !natitutions 0f iearning, are tW- l ht . r it , ill rti ened wjtj1 decapitation by pot house poli- larly ans er the object f every coun y, t;ciallB The plans are all laid to crush locality, or co unity desiring the pnvi- ^ jawyers and take bread out of the 
mouths ol the printers in order to make 
lc  t  iu l t , t |aceg for Mahone's pets in every county 
t itt i i i mt build up Mahone's newspaper organs ♦lio AvnnrliAnov nf nrnnanncT and renortiliEr 1 - Y_ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
B X UKE "BOVINE VIRUS" QUILLS I for sale Ity L H OI T, UrBOgl.t. Orders by promptly attended to. [Jan26 
NEW STOCK OF DRY GOODS, ] 
e,R Notions. Etc., Ja.t Opened at Cfteap gress. ., . Ca.U Store on Knst-Market Street, 
A colossal railroad scheme has been pro- Harrlnonburg, Virginia. jeeted in New Mexico, which contemplates  Li-T. 4o,.i™.im.ri.( 
the construction of eighteen railroads in Ames".0^ deJV 
that Territory, all to be tributary to the competition. You will auk how I can zell so low. 
Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. Norid^tW«m on^d't 
The capital stock of the company is $37,- i;ilu conl_6to with ttl6 cu„i, man. call sod .x.niin. 000,000, and it is claimed that $14,555,800 my goods, ah «re bnrgsin.. c. w. bovd, Agt. 
has been subscribed. ■ . jwiie  —.—  
— ^COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
General Assembly of Virginia. Vy . 
  CoMMI.HlONER K OrFICB, 1 
_ _ Ty HftrrlHonburg, J.HUary 3&Ul, 1882. f Richmond, Va., Jan. 23.—In the House j0Hji p. brook & son. compu. 
of Delegates to-day a bill was iniroduced v.. 
to incorporate the Pi^b°rK a°d L Clrcnit Conrt of Roctingh.m CO. 
Railroad Company. It provides an portle, ^ ti.e .bore n.med o»u»e, »nd to .it 
construction Ot a railroad from l lttsburg, otber _efgouH Jntere.lod: Take notice, tbot I have 
Pa., along the waters of Cheat river and nxeiupon .uesdavTHE28ibdayoffebkuaiiv, 
the south branch of the Potomac river, in "guned'b? 
West Virginia, and thence to the valley Of decree of rcfrrenoa entered on theSStbd.j of Oolobor, Tumps river in Virginia 1»81 ln thn above named chancery oanas of John P. Ja es river, in virginm. „ . .. nmek .t Son ccmntaiuant., vs. David Minniok, do- 
The committee for the courts of justice r„tl,iaut, at which limeand place you are rennlred to 
reported to the house that in all elections attend.' ,.M 
by the GeneralJAssembly ofjudges to fill va- 
cancies the same are for the unexpired terms Jm'maV. 6 ^ ' A. M. NEWMAN. 
of those previously holding the offices. A q, e. sine, p. g. commiaaioner. 
minority report from the democratic mem- .jxiblIC jKEntino 
bera of the committee asserts that all clec- jf —op- 
tions of fudges by the General Assembly very desirable property, 
are for full constitntional terms, as inter- on east-market street, harrisonburo. 
pretedby the Court of Appeals of Virginia. A8 CommlMtoner appointed by —. _ _ 
A bill was to-day introduced in the tbe Circuit Court of Rockinghani AyaTql-'Y, 
Senate making the crime of "violation ol ™Uuiki?. ftc-.T'a o.C8?ernn«!gI^^t 
sepulchre" felony, punishable by confine- j.' ttnd 0eo. nonrad'e adm'r vh 
ment in the penitentiary for not lew than samnei Upp. Ac., at the October Term, ibai, i win. 
five nor more than ten yeats. Under the Qn Saturday, the 11th day of February, ISA! 
existing law grave robbery is only punish - )0 )ront ofthe conrt Honse in Hurrieonburg, v«.. of- 
able by a fine not exceeding $500 and im- •^P»^^V^iMtu.n.d T ■ prisonment m jail not exceeding one year. kjJ?8treet now occupied by Dr. wm J. Pointa. Tbla 
The House ha$ passed the Senate bill properly IB beautifully Bltuated. ovorlooWng the 
known ae "Coupon killer No. 2," which e'tai" m L%/rl provides "for a more efficient collection ot ana iB one of the mo»t dcsitabio rtsidsnoe. in «ie 
revenue to support the government, main- town. , be term of renting win b« fr m April i, ibsj. 
tain public schools and pay the interest ^TKR'td'.^tme.half en.h on confirmailon of ronting. 
I on the public debt." This bill requires (be balance October 1st 1882. without Inlere.t, the 
tax-collectors to receive in payment of '0.^7^!*b,md^"""eu^CONBAd? 
taxes and other dues only gold, silver, (.njo-sw OommiaBioner. 
United States treasury notes and national   :   
bank cunency. It is provided that this p^jBLIc AND PRIVATE SALES 
act shall be in force from and after tho let  —   
. of December next. TJUBUC KAEE pnnpvnT 
Leave Stenoton..,,. 
•• HftrrlRonburg. 
*• Mt. Jackson... 
«« BtraabuTT,.... 
Mlddletovrn... 
" Winchester... 
•• Charlestown.. 
615 037 405 033 63! 617 
A-U. f.M A.M. P.M T:00 8 20 8:00 5:26 6:60 6 06 9:01 7:20 9:23 A.M. 6:60 1 ".02 
7:22 10:37 A.M. 1 6:00 8:02 11:00 6:47 9:60 11:61 
•7:12 U>:30 li:86 P.M. P.M. 
2:30 2:6') 2;60 9:46 2:06 2:4t 10:50 3:15 3:5) 
PU IC  P I  S S. 
pUBEI H  WtjABLE M]LL o KRXy 
{ u WARI1'P-;-0a la8t Tue8d.al' "fni"2' by Rev. Father McVcrry, Miss Ella Mc- 
Carthy was married to Mr. Broadus B. 
o Newman,'formerly of Richmond, but now 
s iu business in North Carolina. Miss Mc- 
c Carthy. daughter of Mrs. Bolen of this city, 
, n Jt J, was ft great tavonto With all who knew her, e • s . m rf. wa8 yggtified by the large attendance at 
how they would squirm. And that is not tiia niarxiage ceremony and tho numorous 
improbable. - and handsoma jqifts presented, among 
Every use who wants to chnugo his pol- 
itics, or who is a chronic grumbler, is al- 
ways sine to talk of "rings." 
e .g
which was a full silver service. 
After the ceremony and the congratula- 
tions of friends, the bridal couple took the 
train for Wilmington, N. C., the residence 
of the grouniv—Staunton Sjrectalor. 
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ters. 
In many quarters the birthday of Robert 
Edmund Lee was celebrated on the 19th 
instant. In Savannah, Georgia, the tribute 
was very imposing. The volunteer soldiery 
in all tlie surrounding country turned out, 
and the display exceeded anything known 
for years in that locality. Business gener- 
ally suspended, and the harmony of senti- 
ment was impressive in tribute to his 
patriotic and heroic character. The name 
and- career of Lee passed into history in the 
midst of the remains of bitter feelings be- 
longing to civil strife, yet fsw men ever 
lived whose eventful lives have been as free 
from adverse criticism. 
wherever he has them. The purpose is to 
hold tho party together in Virginia by the 
power of patronage, as the Republican 
party has been maintained in the North, 
and "if there are not offices enough to sup- 
ply the demand they will be made to 
order. 
This is about the outcome of the re-ad- justment of the State debt! Cheat the 
creditors out of thirteen millions of dol- 
lars and put it into the pockets of the 
politicians. Wherein the people are to be 
benefittod by the arrangement does not 
appear very plainly. How they will be 
damaged by reckless expenditures of mon- 
ey, the inefficiency of the public schools, 
the debasement of" the judiciary, the mis 
management of the public institutions, 
and the reign of incompetent officials in 
all departments of the Btate government, 
they will see ere long to their sorrow.— 
Charlottesxelle Chronicle. 
No Break In the Democratic Banks. 
Washington, Jan. 23.—The Southern 
Senators are not a little exercised over the 
reports of projected independent move- 
ments in various States of their section 
and the connection more or less of their 
names with the said movements. Senator 
Coke, of Texas, today received a late copy 
of a newspaper, printed in his State con- 
taining extended comments on a report 
reaching Texas from Washington that the 
idea of an independent movement in that 
State had enlisted his sympathies and 
would receive his support. Senator Coke 
said there was not one word of truth in 
the report. Your correspoudent was re- • 
quested today by a number ot Southern 
Senators, in behalf of themselves and 
their associates, to say that, outside of 
Virginia, there is not a break in the solid 
line of democratic Senators from the Po- 
tomac to the gulf, that none of them have 
any sympathy with any so-called indepen- 
dent movements, and none of them have 
the remotest idea of severing their rela- 
tions to the regular organization of the 
party. Whatever evils, abuses or defects 
exist, they all hold, can be best remedied 
within the party lines, and cannot be bet- 
tered by entangling alliances with natural 
enemies. 
- •— ;  
The first jury ever assembled in Tazewell 
county, Ya., composed exclusively of col- 
ored men, tried a shooting case last week, 
in which the principals were also colored'. 
Tbe guilty party was sentenced" to si* 
month's imprisonment and a fine of $800. 
At Mt. Crawford Station. 
W. wUl Sell. On the pirmisf., tb»t vslrkble Hill Properly known «»tlj« "Home Mill" • 444,— ■ ad dweUlug hoime, with 2 seres, ly .S log Sdjeoent and with 10 sere, lylnc ■PJgfcm. 
or tbe opposlteelde of the riyos, be longing to the helrsof John Roller deoonBed, 
OH WEDHESDA T MARCH 1, ISSS. 
The Mill is In good repair, located on >he North 
Blrer within s few hun.irad yards of North River depot, on the Valley R. B.. and known a. one of the Beet Water Powers on North River. If the Mill property is not eolrf on the day of esle. it will be 
rented for the term of one year. Possession will he hIypd on Aoril liti 1882. ... Tf.bmh or rfAL*.—One-third cash in h»nd, end the 
remainder in three equal annnal payments, with In- 
tereetfrom let day of April. 18a2. the purohsser to 
execute bonds with approved personal security and 
the title to bi- reUlned ultimate seenrity. THE HEIRS OF JOHN ROLL£B» DEO D. Janl9-4w-h 
" HaRerefcr#!!.. 2:30 
" Frederick  ' 9; ^ ^ ^ 0 
•• WaRbinntOD.. : 2:06 2:f0, »;3u Arrive Baltmaoro... 8: 8:5' 2:4" 
•• Phfleddlpfiis. 7:45 
»• New York,... 10 lo 
(WEST,liOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST. 
Leave Rarper'a Ferry  Arrive Ms tinahurg   1:10 • 
•• PUtebnrgb v--18'®8 L 
" Cincinnati.,.. 8:30 A. MT, 
•• Loulavlllo   led8 " 
•'  8:*" " 
" Sandueky  '»:25 •' 
" Chicago.....  2.15 
MakMg ctoao eonneotione In at. Lonla and Chicago for all points West and Southwest 
C. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. IT. CLEMENTS, 6. P. A. B. Of T. M. of T, 
CHESAPEAKE A OHIO BAIIiKOAD. 
THE NEW 
EAST & WEST 
Trnnk_Iaine. 
Cr££&ED THROUGH KENTUCKY 
—TO—" 
LEXINGttfN. 
CINCINNATI, 
IdlASVILLE, 
Making direct oonneltione at these oitiea for the 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
RATES OP FARE are as low as by any ronts 
aud Irom many points they are 
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being tbe SHORTEST ROUTE In existence. 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
LonisYiUe. NastYille MempMs and; Texas Points. 
—TO— 
Cinoinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of the 1 Ageute named below for full information: you will 
eavo money, and avoid frequent and nnpleaaant 
changes of curs'. 
NOTE THI8.—A NEW and HANDSOM* COACH 
nine dally from Diehmond, Gordonsrille, Charlottes- ▼lite WayueHboro', Btabnton. and Winiameon'e, to LKXiNGTON. KY., and CINCINNATI, O-. WITHOU1 CHANGE. Tbaro is no extra charge for cect# fn this 1 Coach. 
j Pullman Sleeping Coaclies 
* DAILT betwkxh 
a WILLIAJfSON'S AND HONTINOTON. 
0 BEJIKMBER. tlist the Obesapetke and Ohio Koata j can ticket yon and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest Southwest 
SAUS OF •T.IOO OF THE P1H8T MORTGAGE COUPON BONDS 
—or THE— 
NEW BAWLEY SPRINGS COMPANY. 
By virtue of authority vested In me by sundry par- 
ties. 1 offer lor sale Seven Thousand One Hun- dred Dollars of the First Mortgage SI* Per Cent. Bonds of Tho New Rawley Springs Com pany. Thees bonds are believed tn be well se. 
cured, being a lien on all tbe teal sod personal prop- 
ertv ol said Uompany. which coel orlgiually one bun- dred and Sfty thonaand dollars: and the entire 
amount of tho bonds outstsndlng does not exceed 
thirty thoueand dol.ari. The intereet le payable eeml- 
"if'tho bonds hereby offered for sale should not be 
wild privately before Saturday. FEBRUARY 18TH. 1882 they *11' ** off*"*1 ** P"b1!0 ^ 
thut'day, at 11 o'clock a. m.. to front of the Court- houae of Rocklngham county. Va. 
Thn terms will he made known on the day of aanSt 
or^i^oo application to m. at the Ft«t National Bank 
of Harrleonbtirg, Ya ^ rtWAYF-B. 
Ctthler «r First Natlbual Beuk. jtnlTlw Harrlecnburg. Va. 
more cheaply and comfariably. with less number 
of ohanges, than any other Route. 
0. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, LyBchburg. Ya. P. H. WOODWABD. Peaeenger Agent, SUnnton. Ta. J. 0. Da ME. General Southern Agent, Biohmand, Virginia. 
a W. SMITH. Ganeral Manager, fan 12 
B. W. FULLER. Gen. Pass. Agent. 
CHEAP. 
If yon want to buy the best BUGGY, 
CARRIAGE or SPRING "WAGON to 
be had for the money, send Itor onr new 
Price List with special Indncements 
Free to all who will take the trouble 
to write foV.lt. Address, 
CLICK A MILLER.; 
BrldBewbter, t p 
Old Commonwealth. 
Tbumdat MoHKiNfl) Jan. 28, 1882. 
J. K. SMITH, Editor and Publiaher. 
~ ' ADVEnTISINO KATR9 : 
1 Inoh, on# law   *, ?5 1 emch •nbMonraf loaertion  -60 1 •• throe     J '0 1 •< all month   »•«' 1 •< one   in j*; % •• one year    io.w ▲ad $6 00 pwr liloh for MOh tddlilonal inch per jmr. 
w column. 1 year. (6>{ tnobM) • w 1 oolnmn. on«      w 
C.VRDS. II 00 per lln® p«r ytt. PrhfhMtoMl C«ra»«, B line# or Iww. p«r yew. IB.OO. All adyertUlnR btlln due In »rtvi»ttce. Yeerlj •dYer- ligitft, dlMOoutlnnlnR before the oloee of the yew» 
will be oherged treneient retee. Xf-4ddren« ell lettere or other meil meller to Th* 
V)ld Oomhowwkalth. Herrleonburtf, Ve.  
[Rntered et the Poet-oBlce et Hwrieonbarg; Ve., ea Veonnd clewi Metter.]    
Wetoh for It.—l.ook ont for the % merk on 
•your peper. When It eppeere on the mergin or on 
the wrepiier of yoar peper, It le notice to you thet your eubecrtptlon explree with thet leene end you 
muet renew U, If you went the peper continued to 
tmr eddrees. 
LOCAL MATTERS. 
A Masioal Concert. 
COUNTY PTNANCTte. 
Board of Snperriaora of Rockinghwn Cot 
At a meeting of the Board of Soporvi- 
eore of Rockingham cotraty, held at the 
Court-hmiBC (County Clerk'e office), on 
Friday, the 80th day of January, 1882: 
Present, J. W. Weaver, Stonewall district, 
Chairman; John Acker, Llnville district i 
P. W. Hchcfd, Central district; John F. 
Crawn, Ashby district, and Milton Taylor, 
Plains dlstrlet. 
Extract from the 'minutci: 
. The committee appointed at a former 
meeting of the Board, to settle with the 
Treasurer of the County, an account of the 
levies, &c., for the year 1880rmade the fol- 
lowing report, which was received, ap- 
proved and ordered to be recorded by the 
Clerk of the Board, and on motion, by 
vote of tbe Board, it is ordered that the 
said report, together with the accompany- 
ing stateinonts, showing the aggregate 
amount of the receipt and expenditures for 
the year 1880 be published for one week in 
each of the newspapers of the Town of 
Harrisonburg: 
To the Board of Supervieort of JloehinghOm 
Count f/ : 
Your committee, appointed to settle with 
the Treasurer of this County, for the lev- 
ies, <ftc., for the year 1880, respectfully re- port that they have performed that duty, 
and find his accounts and vouchers for the 
said year correct itt'every particular, and 
said statement shows the folloyrlng bal- 
ances in the h'ands of the Treasurer,which 
are carried to the year 1881, viz: 
On account of the Dog-traX Levy. $ 240 45 
lUCTax Levy. 8040 98 
" " Copnty Levies.. 2387 47 
■wl R. ntertlB*. Tr*M. Rork. Co.. la As- 
383 00 Jan. 84. Tobal. from last year as per settlement....... 
8ept. 1. To amt. of assessments 
for 1880, as follows: 
males females 
Central district, 426 28 
Asbby district, 588 
Stonewall district 871 13 
Plains district, 609 20 
Linvilie district 411 9 
Total 2389 a 78 c 79 a|2 1049.75 
To 5 per cent, on $1180.57 uncol- 
lected taxes, Dec. 1, 1881  86.58 
12850.84 
Cr. 
By smts, disbursed on 
warrants of B. of 8. as 
per vouchers    .|1665il8 
By delinquent taxes, as 
follows: 
males females 
Central district 40 8 
Ashby district 80 8 
Stonewall district 88 
Plains district 41 8 
Linvilie district 24 8 
Prof. Charles W. Clary, raised in our TotheBoardof Hupervfortqf uocKingnam 
town, and a musician of high repute, is at ^"/committee, appointed to settle with 
home again after an .absence of several ^ ffeggurcr of this County,-for tbe lev- 
years. He proposes give a concert, ai- i gi t , t ll r - 
Bistedby the best ftiwfical talent of this port that they have performed that duty 
place, on Thursday night, February 2nd, nnd find his wcountS^aBd vouchere for the 
„ • tt n tt- i „ mr. ri'o o,... n >ever t l  
at Masonic Hall. We hope Mr. C s con- ^ \me ent shows the following bal- 
cert may be well patronized and that Ma-  i  t  ' s f t  r r r, i  
sonic Hall may be jammed. Wherever he 
has appeared his concerts ore highly nitTax ^ .f 8 .' 
praised by the press and the people. " " "„ Bi Jc  . t 
The Lebanon (Pa.) Daily Time* says; " " t'opnty Levies.. 2387 V, 
"One of the best concerts ever given in (Signo K, . , 
bood Will Hall was that of Prof. Clary ' ilfKKn' r Committee, last evening. The professor delighted his | ' ' 
audience by his admirable rendering ol gami,pi r, storiiua. Treasurer of Roclcing 
the two violin gems—De Beviot's Airs ham County, In account with the Count] 
Nog. 5 and 7. While the violin playing l evy Fund for the year isso. ■■satisfied all, it was surpassed by the pro- 1880. i L)r. fesfeOr's execution on the cornet. On this Tobal. from last year, 
instrament he deserves to be named with as per settlement... .$ 1090 1. 
Levy and Arbuckle. The four solos were July 24. To' U. S. draft lor rent 
fully worth the price of admission. The Court house,....... 300 0( 
oudrence was an adequately appreciative Aug. 28. To U. S. draQ-for runt ■one, whose beat wishes P.tqLjD\My carries Court bousw. i. 400 0( 
with him Whithersoever fortune may direct " To U. S. draft for rent 
his pathway.'" asj.j v of Court—house  400 0( 
The Martinsburg (W.- Va.) Statema* Nov. I. To 
Total 108 a 75 c 14 a $2 150.25 
By Treas's com'n, 5 per cent on $1949.75  97.49 
June 29. By urat transferred to 
Co. school fund by or- 
der B. of 8  200,00 
1883. 
January. By bal. on hand, car- 
riod to 1881  246.45 
$2859.84 
Respectfully submitted, 
SAMUKI, R. STEUUNO. ■ Treaa. Rock. Co. 
400 00 
' "Prop. CL\nY''8 Concert.—On Monday ] 
evening last our citizens were treated to a j 
programme of music of rare merit and ex- 
quiaiteueas, under the auspices of Prof, i 
Charles Clary, of Baltimore, Md- This f 
gentleman has a wide reputation as a mu- 
sician, and the violin, cornet, and guitar 5 
solos which he rendered on the evening , 
named, proves conclusively that ho is mas- 
ter ofthose instruments,and fully establishes 
his claims as a professor of music. The 
loud applause which followed each of the 
professor's solos was abundant evidence of 
their appreciation by a large audience, 
among whom were many of the leading 
musical people of the city." 
To the above a score of others could be 
added, but that is unnecessary. Go and 
hear and judge for yourselves of Prof. . 
Clary's abilities as a musician. Programs 
will announce full particulars. 
SctERTtPic, Etc.—We refer with $ome 
pride to the paragraphs,prepared especially 
■for the Commonwealth, and published un- 
der the head of Scientific. These letter will 
bo continued, and will constitute a valua- 
ble feature ot this paper this year. From 
these collections of scientific facts nil m&y 
bo informed of what science is doing 
throughout the world, and no one is too 
old to learn something *ew, for the devel- 
opments of scientific research is really 
'wonderful, and the subject should be a 
matter of Interest to every reader. 
As we promised, even before the year 
began, we present to-day, collated from 
reliable sources, under the head of "Indus- 
trial Notes," a goodly number of para- 
graphs which give at least a "bird's eye 
view" of what the South is doing. We 
are endeavoring to make this paper inter- 
esting to our readers, and trust we shall 
receive such encouragement as the effort 
may deserve. As an incentive to greater 
exertion, cannot each subscriber who re- 
ceives this paper get his neighbor to take 
it also i Think of the result. At a single 
bound we should double our number of 
subscribers and yet it would be such an 
easy matter, especially in view of our low- 
rates and the short or long terras of sub- 
scription, as may be preferred. 
The Zulu. 
Last week some fellow, who was announ- 
ced on the programme as a Zulu,delivcred a 
lecture in the German street colored meth- 
odist church. We had intended to go to 
hear hiiu, but remained at home from the 
effects of a severe cold and forgot all about 
tbe Zulu and bis lecture. The bills said 
he would tell all about Zululand and his 
travels from that far-off country to this.— 
We anticipated that his lecture would be 
interesting, but learn it was nothing more 
than a lot of foolish jargon, and did not 
meet the expectation of his audience which 
was large. The hat was carried around 
and he gathered together some three or four 
dollars. He was in a rather shabby con 
dition for a lecturer, and one of our colored 
fHends said to us that he thought the Zulu 
was a fraud, nothing but a "common nigger 
tramp," without much sense but a good 
deal of cheek. He also got a collection of 
old clothes, among the lot a good two dol- 
lar hat. He showed that if he was a Zulu 
he had acquired the highly civilized way 
ot taking too much "bacscheesb" before he 
left town, and some of his friends were 
' very much disgusted. In fact they have 
now a poor opinion of traveling Zulus, and 
that kind of "lecturing" stock is very low 
down in this market—played clear out. 
The Baptist congregation at Bridgwater 
are making extensive improfements to 
their church property, which, when com- 
pleted, will afford them a very comfortable 
place of worship, and the improvement ■Will add very much to the part of the town 
where located. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Eavanaugh, at the Farmer's 
Home, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
burg. tjuneS 
Love cannot be cured by herbs, but a 
New Year's letter and one of Lambs' Local 
Option cigars is certain cure. Tbe afflict- 
ed please call. i 
ha  ounty, In account ith the ounty iVcry Fuml for the yoar 1880, 
1880. Dr. 
To bal. fro  last year, 
as per settle ent... .$ 1090 13 
J l  24. ' . . r ft l r re t 
Court house.,.. .... 800 00 
. .  . . r i f r ra t 
ourt house.... ..i. 400 00 
»  . . r ft f r re t 
of ourt-house  
Nov. I. L. 8. draft for six 
months rent to- Oct. 1, 
1880...-  150 00 
1881. 
April IB. To U. 8. draft for back 
rent of Court house. 800 00 
1880. 
Sept. 1. To amt. of assessments 
fe* year 1880.   10,115 83 
1881. 
July 29. To cash from Randolph 
& English, discount 
on county warrant... 75 
To 6 per cent, on taxes 
unpaid Dec. 1, 1880. 266 35 
Total receipts...... $ 18,528 06 
By MneVlstt dlsbnTHed, as follows: 
1881. Cr. 
Circuit Court or- 
ders........... 704.00 
Couttty Court or- 
ders  841.83 
Warrants ol Board 
of Sup's.,..8978.08 10,0X8 90 
By delinquent taxes as follows: 
Oh land and prop 
erty...   137.06 
On 678 tithables, 
a BO'fcts .r.'ri. 889.00 476 06 
IA  
By erroneous as- 
sessments...... SyjjSO 
By T r e a s vf f e r's 
Commissions, 5 
per cent, on 
$12,666.58..... 643 33 
Jan. By bal. as per set- 
tlement, carried 
to 1881   2357 47 
$13,528 06 
Respectfully submitted, 
Samuel R. Sterltno, 
Treas. Rock. Co. 
Atteste : J. T. Logan, 
Clerk B. 8. Rock. Co. 
A Copy—Teste; 
J. T. Logan, Clerk B. S. Rock. Co. 
Samnel R. sterling:, Treas. Rook. Co., In Ac- 
count with the Railroad tax fund for the year I88O. 
1880. Dr. 
Sept. 1. To amt. of assessments 
for the year 1880... .$18,716 95 
1881. 
Feb. 2. To bal. on hand, as per 
settlement at this 
date  6,494 35 
Dec. 1. To 5 per cent, on taxes 
unpaid Dec. 1,1880. 352 03 
$19,564 22 
Cr 
By interest paid, as per 
coupons herewith... . $ 8,608 00 
By delinquent taxes for 
^be year 1880  242 05 
By erroneous assessments 34 74 
By Treasurer's commis- 
sions on $13,716.95 at 
5 per cent....  685 85 
1881. 
Feb. 21. By bond re- 
deem'd from 
W. H. Am- 
herst, $100 
at98'cent8.$ 98.00 
Feb. 24. By hood- re- 
deemed - - by 
J. C. Hum- 
v bert, |i2,300, 
at 95-cent8. 3,090.00 
April 18. By bond re- 
deemed by 
Davjd Zig- 
ler, $400 at 
at 95 cents. 380.00 
Oct. 29. By bond re- 
deemed by 
Abram Qar- 
ber, $4,000, 
atlOOcts.. 4,000.00 
Feb. 4. By bond re- 
deemed by 
A. H. Fultz, 
$100, at 100 
cents,,  100.00 6,668 00 
By bal. caried 
to 1881 3,040 98 
$19,564 22 
In connection with the 
foregoing statement, , 
I respectfully report 
that at the date of my 
last settlement the 
estimated bonded in- 
debtedness of the 
county vas $187,080.69 
From which deduct the t 
amount of bonds re- 
deemed during tbe 
past year $6,800.00 
And the bd'a 01 re- 
maining on hand at 
this date, amounting 
to  3,040.08 9,840 08 
AhBttt Ourselvesi 
The editions of the Commonwelth of 
January 6th, 12th and 19th are exhausted 
and we cannot supply back numbers be- 
yond the present date. The accessions to 
our list have more than met our expecta- 
tions so far, and the ball is still rolling. 
We thank our friends for the interest they 
have manifested in our behalf, and whilst 
asking respectfully their continued efforts 
Would pledge ourselves to continue to im- 
prove the paper Until it shall stand at the 
head of the country press ili this State. All 
we need and want is the dollars atld dimes 
to accomplish the task. We have met 
many hardships in the work we started out 
to accomplish three years ago, but if we 
are spared and our friends stand by us a 
while longer we will do all that wo have 
promised and more. It takes money to 
run a newspaper properly and a heap of it. 
Hence wo want all the subscribers we can 
get and money too. We have also received 
cheering words from good friends here and 
there which have helped us over many 
rough places in hours ot dCspolldency, for 
which we feel deep obligations. We are 
trying to measure up to our duty as we see 
it, and propose to tofltinue to do so for the 
future, enhancing the value of this paper 
even in advance all the while of the sup- 
port which it receives. Hence in aid of 
its improvement each person who receives 
and reads it becomes a factor, and it at last 
depends upon its patrons as to how far its 
improvement shall extend. To-day we 
have the largest list but one ol paid-up 
subscribers of any Country paper itt Vir- 
ginia, and we are prolid of it. Unite With 
us friends to push this matter and you will 
be surprised at the paper we will give you. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world-Wide 
reputation and can be had_of H. Rosen 
heim, Baltimoro. He being the exclusive 
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated 
brand. For sale by John Kavanaugh, at 
Farmer's Home, and by Lamb Brothers, 
Harrisonburg, tjuneS 
Business.—Those business men who do 
not advertise their business are not adding 
to the reputation of the town where they 
hang out their signs. Western towns don't 
do things that way, but the reverse, and 
the western towns grow; because there is 
an air of business "go" and activity about 
them. Here, it appears, that if a fellow 
can manage to get a bushel of beans, or a 
wheelbarrow load of goods, and put a 
cheap sign over the door, he imagines that 
all he has to do Is to take bis place behind 
the counter, and that there will be such a 
rush to get into his "shebang" that life 
and limb will be endangered. But expe- 
rience proves that it don't work, and a 
common understanding of business would 
teach that it is not done that way. Hatag 
your signs in all the newspapers of your 
acquaintance, if you mean business. If 
you have only a ten-cent store it makes no 
difference about you going to the trouble. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for Ro- 
senheim's Spring Dale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Farmer's Homo, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. tjuneS 
Energy and capital combined can ac- 
complish wonders in almost any line of 
trade or business. We are pleased to note 
that Mr. Darius Loose has purchased a 
one-half interest in the furniture manufac- 
tory of our friend, T. P. Humphreys, at 
Bridgewater, and will return to Rocking- 
ham to live. With the combined energy 
and capital of both Mr. Humphreys and 
Mr. Loose, we may reasonably expect to 
see this already large factory extend its 
operations to much greater proportions. 
We hail the union or combination of cap- 
ital and energy with pleasure always, and 
if more of our people would invest their 
surplus moans in industrial pbrsuiU and 
the building up of manufactures in our 
midst instead of using it to shave paper 
and other means of oppression, it would 
be better all around. 
UK, lilftl our roau mwo neeu a mmuai 
change; that counties should be compelled 
by law to provide good highways and keej 
them in order all the gear round ; that tol 
roads should be abolished and the hloiiej 
hecessary for the purpose of making gooc 
roads raised by taxation, or else all road 
be made toll roads. 
In regard to good fflflds tlldfe seems t- 
be an old fogy idea prevailing, that, "th 
roads which were good enough for rh 
grand father are good ehougb for me. 
Nothing has so much retarded the develop 
ment of this Shctlandoah Valley, as th' 
lack of good roads, leading in all direc 
tions. No matter what attractions we ma 
have to offer in the way of fine lands, de 
bghtlul Climate, easy access to marko 
convenience to schools, churches, mille 
shops, trading points, etc., all goes fc 
naught, where the traveler has to make hi 
way on fbads, tough j stony, uneven, c 
hub-deep with mud. Bring a purchase 
here, one who desires to settle among u 
and our fine lands and other advantages di 
light him, but when the question of toad 
is touched, he shivers with fright at tl 
sloth of our people in this regard, and- tl 
Pancraal, 
Miss Mary L. nopkina,jDf Lexington,Va., 
has been hero for some days aa tha gueat of 
Dr. S. A. Coffman. 
Drs. Harris and Switaer have retured 
home from Baltimore, where they have 
been attending the annual lecturea upon 
dental surgery at the Baltimore Dental 
College. 
Wm. T. Hyde, son of J. Pi tlyde, Esq., 
returned home on Thursday last from the 
West, where he has been attending a med- 
ical college. 
Prof. Charles Clary, a former resident of 
this town, is on a visit to bis many friends 
here. 
Judge Calvert, of Shenandoah county, is 
attending Circuit Court. 
Fras Tight. 
On Monday last the law-abiding and 
God-fearing denizens of upper Main street, 
were somewhat awakened frotn their state 
of lethargy by the ill trod itctiotl Of a fisti- 
cuff hot usually on the programme of the 
day. Our expert billl-poster, "Newt," in 
trying to deliver a boulder, trom the 
shoulder, upon the cranium of one Albert 
Bamber, made a miscalculation in the 
direction, and put an ugly cut over the 
organ of vi^ioti of Philip Phillips (not 
the singer). Newt then started on a walk- 
ing match, "go-as-you-please," and lahded 
in the store of John Shepherd, just as the 
window and sash gave away to afford said 
Bamber an entrahCC. But Newt, knowing 
discretion to be the better part of valor, 
repaired to the bach room, under lock and 
key. After considerable difficulty Bam- 
ber was arrested by Officer Willis and all 
partied brought before Mayor Bryan, who 
added about $10.00 to the corporation 
The "rfsteom" Again. 
Th4 lovers of terpsichore assembled 
the residence ol Mrs. Thu'rWond oh TucJ 
day night last, under the auspices of tttrf 
"Meteor" club, of this plnee, and gfave' olio 
(rf their just ton, too delightful "hops." 
Th" authetie imiivrduah prolonged Slieii' 
Joy and mirth until the "we sma' hours," 
and hit wont hOihe—ifr the momihg. 
Among ttfose' pfcseht were Misrcs Hop- 
kins, of l^xingtim, Va.,- ft'eid, of Missortri, 
and Alberger) of Nfl'w Ifofk. The evening 
was delightfully spent, the music good, 
and all things taken tfigether the dance 
was the best the "rising generation''' have' 
given for some time. Come again. 
Back to His Old Pl.ACK.-^dfm.-' If 
riobinson has got the carrying of the mall 
again from this place to Franklih, in Fen- 
dleton Co., Vf. Va. We are glad to have 
Mr. Robinsoh back in bis old place, for wd 
think he is one of the very beet mail car- 
riers in the service. His retirrn to his old 
business meets the approval of all persona 
along the line of his route. 
——ms—I'11 " - 
The So^iikh# co'lhiti to tis ifi 
a new dress and nKw iorm. It Will here 
after bo published twice a month instead 
of monthly as heretofore. - It is greatly im- 
proved and this favorite old farm journal 
is in competent hands. Fricc $2.00 aytfar. 
Address Rnlfe H. Saunders, PRblishSt, 
Richmond, Va. 
MB+HottBT Revival at New Market 
—The Sheriartflorth Valley of last Friday 
says:— 
"A revivol has bCi 4 lit pfOgftisS St the 
Methodist chUrcH, in this place, for the past 
ten days; the pastor,- Rev. Geo. Rublish; 
being assisted a part of the time by Rev. 
A. P. Boude, of Shenandoah Iroll- Wofks. 
Up to this writing sixteen young persons 
have professed religion. The meeting is 
still in progress;" 
Acquittal of Thomas Koontz.—In the 
case of the Commonwealth vs. Thomas 
Koontz, charged with shooting with intent 
to kill Summers, on election day ot 
Tenth Legion, the jury rendered a verdict 
, of not guilty. The case was opened oH 
Tuesday of last week and occupied the 
q time of the Court until the following 
Thursday. The prisoner was ably defended 
by Messrs. Liggett & Liggett, Hans and 
id oozn no Eastham. Capt. Geo. G.Grattafi appeared 
_ ' for the Commonwealth. 
Amt. of indebtedness, 
Jan. 20, 1883 $137,886.67 
1 Respectfully submitted, 
SamueI. R. Sterling, 
1 Treas. Rock. Co. 
Mr. James Pankey has put up an addi- 
tion to his residence on East Market street, 
which adds very much to tbe convenience 
and comfort of his property. 
John B. Hoover exempted from Working 
roads on account of physical inability. 
Frank Alexander qualified Rs adminis- 
trator of Jacob Minnick, dee'd. 
Jacob 0. and Isaiah N. Filhkhouser 
qualified as executors of Joseph Funk- 
houser, dee'd. 
 r-  • ^ • 1 
Drive your business, advertise, and 
smoke Lambs' Local Option cigar and 
success is certain. i 
 i w 1 » «■ 
Artesian Wells.—In Another column 
will be found the advertisement of O. Rust, 
manager of the Well Augur Manufactory, 
of 8t Joseph, Mo. It will be seen that 
these gentlemen claim to be able to bore 
Artesian weUB, ntid they call penetrate the 
hardest rock. By letter we are informed 
that Mr. Rust will pass through our town 
in a short time, and we should think tbe 
authorities, if tboy desire to try the ex- 
periment of watering the town by Arte- 
sian wells, would do well to hate a con- 
sultation with this gentleman when he 
True courage is cool and calm, 
The Local Option cigar find at Lambs'. 
Mr. W. H. Ritenour is about removing 
his store from his old and well-known 
stand to the Wise building, No. 1 East 
Market street. The removal will probably 
be completed this week. Mr. 'Ritenour 
will tben have more conimodioiis quarter 
for his business. 
Oscar Wilde, the aesthetie lily and sun- 
flower, imported from England, sihokea 
Latab's Lofial Option cigfit. i 
[For the Oommonw^mlth.] 
A second apportionment of State Schobl 
funds on the basis of 20 cents per head of 
school population, is this day made to the 
several School districts of Rockingham 
county, as follows: 
To Harrisonburg $ 211 20 
" Ashby  580 80 
" Stonewall ■ j   485 00 
" CJeHttal..;  j.; 231 20 
" Linvilie'  • 831 40 
« Plains 5  890 00 
Total $2229 60 
J. Hawse, 
Cti. Supt. Of Schools. 
Harrisonburg, Va., Jan. 13, 1883. 
Free from all alcoholic stimulants, 
Lamb's Local Option cigar. Crusaders 
plessb call; 
  
Religious Services.—Rev. Jno. N; 
Stirewalt (D. V.) will preach at Rador's 
Church, RoWrifigfcam county, Va., on the 
fourth Sunday of January, 1883, at 3 
o'clock. 
Rev. 8. Henkel, D. D., by rteqifeift, M- 
jificts to preach at tiifi Plains Church, 
Rockiiigham county, Va.( On the fifth Sun- 
day of JaHtlar'y, i883. Services will com- 
mence at ll a. irt;—JVeto Market Valley. 
Special Notice.—We arS ffeqUfested to 
say that arrrtitgCinents have been made to 
accommodate all Who desire to take tbe 
Court train from Timberville and inter- 
mediate pointa to ilatrisonburg. The 
great crowd who patronized tllis train oh 
last County Court was not aniicipated, 
hence the lack of accommodations. 
Thos. C. Prince, 8. of T. 
0. E. Dutrow, Pass. Agt. _ 
Kicked by A Horse.—On Friday last, 
we learn, Mr. Wth. R. Messick was kicked 
in the face by a horse. The accident oc 
curfed at his home, about 8 or 4 miles 
Northwest of town, and, we presume, he 
was kicked by one of his oWh horses. Mr. 
Messick's injuries are quite severe, but he 
is improving and there is hot much danger 
of a fatal result 
Enlarging his Business.—Mr. C. W. 
Boyd, agent, is gradually enlarging hia 
business operations,and has a handsome va- 
riety stock at his place of business on East 
Market street. Doing business exdutively 
on a cash basis, he has advantages which 
larger concerns have not, as a cash business 
can always beat a credit concern. Go to 
see Boyd end buy a bargain. 
The Local Board of Underwriters here 
have adopted fates by Which all of the 
agents will be governed. The rates are 
now in the hands of the prilltef to be 
printed. 
If wanted, flafrisonburg tan furnish 
material for merabors of the Court of Ap- 
peals, and better material than some of 
those mentioned as spirants for that honor. 
A Lucky Kan at Milford, Del. 
The peach croji of Delaware aboUt tbiS 
time yearly becomes the subject of news- 
paper paragraphing. Mr. A. Z. Ackerman 
at Milford, however, does not take the 
same interest in the affair he did before he 
drew a part of the $100,000 capital prize 
in the December drawing of the Louisi- 
ana State Lottery, ail information about 
which can be had by Writing to M. Ai 
Dauphin, New cWe«ne, La. 
New Ten-Pin Alley. 
Having purchased the Spotswood Ten- 
Pin Alley, and remodeled the same, and 
supplied the Alley with the best and new- 
est I wish to inform my friends and 
lovers of this delightful game, thAt they 
Will find Cverytbing Jlfil-ttasi style, aficl 
the Alley conducted in a proper manner; 
No hetiing or gambling will be allowedj 
and thfe best of order preserVbd. Give me 
a bail, and 1 will guarantee Satisfaction. 
jan. 26-t£ JOHN WALLACE. 
Tbe Rawloy Springs Direc to fjr Afe Al- 
ready preparing for tbe flfeki seasori; and 
will present auch attractions as will no 
doubt bring to that justly celebrated sum- 
mer retreat the largest company ever as- 
sembled there, and db a mbre extensive 
business than was ever done in any past 
season. Its Board of Directors are inde- 
fatigable workers, and are men who un- 
derstand what is necessary to be done to 
please tbe public. 
Some AgAin; 
I hereby inform all my old friends tbat 
I will again open a bar-room and merchant 
retail liquor establishment at tbe room 
recently occupied by John S. Lewis, Esq., 
in the Wfelltilail building, opposite Avis's 
drug store, in this place, on Wednesdayj 
February Ist, 1882, Call one, call all. A 
frett lunch on the day of opening. A free 
ballot add a fair Count. "Live and let live 
should be your motto." 
Dan. O'DdoWnell. 
Don't forget that Bbilip Phillips and 
his son will sing at the M: B Church this 
Thursday evening. . They come among us 
strongly ettdofSfed, and no doubt the en- 
tertainment will be all that is promised. 
If M, ll will be good. 
The cold snap Which aet in on Sunday 
has improved the demand for fuel. Coal 
and wood dealers are delighted with a 
cold winter, and ioe dealers are correspond' 
ingly elated by a hot eummer. 
Why don't somebody do somethiRg tbat 
will make a good local item I If this 
town don't soon revive somehow the thing 
will dry up and be carried away by the 
high winds. ^ ,  
Salisbury Furnace, Botfetourt crtUtrty,' 
Va;, has turned out 2,108 tons.of the best 
blast metal since March 23, i881; Dtiring 
tbat time the company disbursed about 
$45,000 to its labor, and to Botetburt 
county farmers for provisions,- such us hay, 
corn, oats, &c. 
_ HARRISONBXTHO MAMKET; 
CdRRECTED BY ROHR BROTHERS, GROCERS. 
Thrtikday Morning;; Jiwrtnafy 20, IROSf 
riour—Family ; i;.$7 2«(U7 CO do Fxira..—  a 25 db Snper  B 54)>'>ft 75 Wheat per burhel   1 9® 1 2H Ktb " "  7Nflf NJ Corh '• *<  ;   75® Ha Oils •• "    - 47 Irish Potatoes per buflu..  wM! 'tl Sweet " M "  i fK)@I 25 ODiona ** ''    1 '.fraiz no Clover seed 44 •'   B (*»fa6 6^ Timothy seed •* u  H 0(/^8 5» Ilax " •• M   1 25®l 5u Corn Meal " •'  LUwt 00 Bnckwbeat per 15   Bacon per ft...   ' 10 Pork •• •'   IT ni l?) Lard 4« ••    Butter*4 «*    23 RgRS "    Iti'<8 Turkeys per ft *  ftH® 7 Cfthjtefli '* doz  i 7$«>*i 21 BflokJ *•   Dried Apples per ft .......s.m. S.S® 4^ M
 Cherries •* *•   ifi 
** Whortleberries per ft.....  5® 10 
" Peaches peeled **   >5 
•• •* uo pee led " ft'iv it 
*• Blackberries . ••  (Vi® , Wool washed. 2EM. 20 
" unwashed ..tj;.. aotf? 21 Salt per sack   1 l tfa-2 p# Plaster per ion   7 ' 0 a)7 R*> Hay per ton M (Ti&IToo 
BALTIMORE CATTJLE MARKET. 
MONDAY. JAK 23. 18*2. 
AT CALVERTON YARDS. 
Bxxr OATTxr.—The market baa been eomftwhkt firmer and a tritle more aotive than Lt was Uet i*eek. Prices geheral.y for the better ffraoea Werd X shade better. In a ffew IflUlatfiO caxeS JltohOr. btfc oh 
common there wae Ifttie or uo diaurtmce. The ity ran better than last week's offerliige, fewer suala* belnff among them. Pr'ccn rauped from 3 00a $6 37^, with moet xales from fiafib per lr0 Ibjf. 
Cows, for which there is some ddhahtl ai SSaflff per bead. 
Prices this week for Beef Cattle ranged as follow a: 
Beet Beeves  18 37 a f 6 37* Generally rated first quality 00 s 37 Meditira or good fair quality  f* 00 a $5 00 OMiusry thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$;i Oti a £3 fff Extreme tahfee of prices $3 i (7 a £6 37 Most of the Sales were frotd..;  fS 00 a f0 00 
To'tal receipts for the #6^ 1333 head agaihsi 1770 last week, and 1430 bedd Auue time last year; Total 
sales for the week 1217 beade, agninat 1593 last Week 
and 1123 head same time last year. 
Swinb.-—The recelpte show a foiling offr Jfi iiHiShttt 
ae compaffed with the ofTerli gs last 'Creek, hot Wftuo improveifitftt In the quality, I6r though in eume in- 
stances the receipts of particular dealers are not quite Is good,yet, generally, there were more H6gs equal to the beet tope of last week. Wo quote prices for 
common rough Hogs at 7j^a8>^ CLtrta. the better grades 8*{a9 cts. and extra heavy d\i cts per lb uet.thd Itght run and the, colder weathef cstiding the improv- 
ed trade. Arrivals this week 2282 head against 7170 last week, and 5*62 earn') time last yeSr. Sheep - There was as uffual.titfite i limited demand for oommon Sheep this wefcx, hot, thh bettor grades 
fined to eatlatying the deitUnd Of the home tmicheiv, 
was f Irly active. Th6 quality of the ofiffiuas waa. 
on an average, eqrtal to chat of laiKt week's Offcriuge. We quote prices I'oV Sheep at cts, and Lauibk 4h6 conta per lb gross. Arrive e this week 2282 head 
against last week, and 2313 head eaitle time last yeaft 
To Owners & Purofcasers 
OF REAL. KSTA IB. 
 S  
We hat# 9 large fnftnUffi1 bf Brftitia, and 
Mineral, Timber, Coai and Grazing Lands, 
and Houses and Lots for Sale in the coun- 
ties of Rockingham, Augusta ahd High- 
land, and in Eastern and West Virginia, 
and those wistiing fo purchdSe will please 
send for buf circulars for descriptions and 
prices, afad those having such property for 
sale will find it to their interest and ad- 
vantage to place it in our hands for sale at 
once, as we are about issuing a greatly en- 
larged circular in pamphlet form, in which 
we will advertise their property free of 
charge. This circular will have a wide Qiroulation here and in the North and 
West, and if we do not sell, Or find pur- 
chasers, we make no charges for bur servi- 
ces. We will send a power of attorney tri 
fill up and sign, if yhu desire (is to sell 
your property. . 
G. W. & ,C. H. UBKLIN, 
Real Estate Agents, 
dec8 Harrisonburg, Va. 
A New Kind of Watch Case. 
New beaerteo it Is only withfn the last few years that it has bstin irityfotgd Stkl brought within the 
reach of every one; oM In jtrluclple oeosnse the first invention was mrde ami the first patent takeu out 
neerlv txtenft fthrs ago, and cases made st that time 
and vtornovef slnoe, are nearly as good as new. Heacf 
tb(* following which Is only one uf many hundreds^ yottr Jewelei's can tell of similar onos: Mansfield, Pa., Hay 28,1878. 
1 liaV'h A customer who has carried one of Bose' Pa- 
tetd cSafts fifteen years and I knew it two years before he gdf it, and It now appears good for ten ynsrs I njg- 
eii R E. OLNRY. Remember that Jos. Boee* la the only patent noaa 
medo of two platea of solid gold (one outside au 4 one Inside) oovering every part exposed to wear or sight, 
the great advantage of these pistes over elect -o-gild. inff \* upnareut to every on®« Boee* is the o t'v n*. 
   ' • 
1
 * iT1g („ apparent to every one. B ss' is (he o i'v 
Notice to All the AfklIcteD.—At 7rttleU *ATnBlj 
the reqtiest of a number of citizens of 
Rock'.flghafn county, Vs., Dr. Van Etten 
will remain until further notice at the 
Revere Ildtme in Harrisonburg. 
Sheep NtLLiKG.—Peter 8. Roller, Ejqj | \ 
ioat bn Monday last fourteen fine sheep, I ") W||w|||m j 
which were killed by dogs; Besides the / 
riumher killed outright there were eeveil 
others so badly injured that no doubt M".- xWjgSy.g 1?-'"'° * ""y 
Roller will lose them also. 
Circuit Court began yesterday (Weilneo- 
day), Judge Bird presiding. 
th.l -oil t».l th- bumiiIs. with »»ih ««•. Aik ynnr i'-.cter for iUaitr.ted J.lilo/ur. 
octn 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
©Sf GREAT CLOSING-OUT SALE 
OP BLANKETS, SHAWLS, COMPORTS, CLOAKS and FLANNELS, 
 ; ••••••••••••AT LOE^S^  I  
2,000 yards of White and 3,000 y&ada Red Flannels from 13 to 50 cents, 
worth 20 poi^ oc-nl. more. 
BARGAINS IN WINTER GOODS 1 
BARGAINS IN WINTER GOODS ! 
At LOEB'S, 
Leader in Low Prices! 
CHINA, GLASS AND f EENSWAftE. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son 
Would call publio attention to the Inrge etoek of poorlg in their line now in 
store. Give tbern a call before pnrolmsing. 
one 
in 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
•BOXJTH SIIDEJ Om r^XJJBXjXO SCD"CJ^A.3R.-E3. 
old Commonweal™ 
HARUICJONBORU, VA. 
Thuhwday Morninu, Jaw 20, 1882. 
AT COST FOR ONLY 30 DAYS! 
I WILL SELL MY ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Boots, Shoes, Mens' Hats, 
AT COST FOR THIRTY DAYS. 
Roepectfully, 
AXzrei. IaYSTSTAL 
GREAT CLEARING-OUT SALE! 
Of Winter Goods at the Philadelphia Dry Goods Store. 
lAmcrican Agrlaultnriirt,] 
Hood Health. 
WUilo it is easy to take cold in midsum 
MEDICINES, AC. 
ImeiuuftUsm 
NcnrnliEriA, Sprains, 
Pain In the Back and Side. 
* "mere la nothing more painful than these 
dlaeasos; but the pain can be removed and 
the diaeose cured by uae of Perry Davis' 
Pain Killer. 
Thin remedy Is not a cheap Benrlno 
or Pctrolenm product that inuet be kept 
away from (Iro or heat to avoid danger 
of exploelon, nor Is It nn untried expert* 
mmit that may do more harm than good* 
Pain Killor baa been in constant use 
for forty years, and the universal testimony 
from all parts of the world Is, It never 
falle. It not only effects a permanent cure, 
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously. 
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is safe 
In the hands of the most Inexperienced. 
The record of cures by the ifte of Pain 
Killer would flU volumes. The following 
extracts from letters received show what 
those who have tried It think: 
Edgar Oady, OWatonna, Minn,, says: 
rwnrt wo. to 
relieved ber. 
Thus a cold may come from damp or 
THE EN IT HE STOCK of Dress Goods, Oloals, Dolvuins, Shavls, HUmkets, Comforts, 
and in fact eceri/thimj called) WINTER GOODS, vtill be closed out in order to 
male room, for Sprimj stock. 
l^TCALL AT ONCE TO SECURE BARGAINS. Respectfully, 
Mra. BERTHA WISE, 
Jan. d Main Street, one door North of Oils Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va, 
BARGAINS AT THr 
III 
ovapor; 
portidr 
eral, fn 
of teni 
The causes of a cold, named, in 
dicate 
genoru' 
food, gives one power to resist an attack. 
When to be especially exposed, a little 
tonic, as a grain or two of quinine, taken 
in advance, may be useful. Stimulants, 
like alcoholic liquors, are but a temporary 
aid; the reaction after the first Etimulating 
eilects, leaves one more subject to take cold 
than if the stimulaut bad been omitted. 
Simple remedies will usually remove a 
cold, if taken promptly, before ttie conges- 
tion has produced serious disorganization. 
When struck with a sense of chillness, fif- 
teen to thirty drops of Aromatic Spirits of 
Ammonia,in half a tumbler of water, will 
often start a uniform circulation all through 
the body, as this quickly enters the whole 
blood and is stimulating. Soaking the 
feet in warm vyater, gradually adding 
warmer water as long as it can be borne, 
draws off the blood Iromallthe rest of the 
body, and often relieves congestion in any 
local part. Smart friction upon any part 
of the whole of the skin surface, or a uni- 
form surface sweating, produces like re- 
sults. But in the cases, special care must 
bo taken to prevent after chilling of the 
feet,1 or any other part. After the feet heat- 
ing, wipe dry quickly and cover them 
warmly. 
The best remedy we have found for a re- 
cent cold is a modcrato movement of the 
bowls with castor oil, or calcined magnesia, 
or other mild cathartic. This produces a 
flow of fluid, drawn from the blood to the 
alimentary canal, and thus reduces the 
pressure upon any one congested point, just as drawing off part of the water from 
a Hooded pond relieves pressure upon u 
weakened dam or embankment. This is 
to be followed by keeping the body warm 
and comfortable, and toning it up with 
good food, or a simple tonic like quinine. 
"Feeding a cold," prior to taking a cathar- 
tic, is the worst possible treatment. It is 
only adding material to incaeaso the con- 
gestion. 
Farm Notes. 
Look well to the manure pile. 
Keep barn yard lots dry and well 
drained. 
The compost heap is the farmer's bank. 
Don't neglect the deposits. 
Stock securely housed in dry, warm, 
comfortable stables, arc half fed. 
Keep no more stock of any kind than 
can receive proper feed and care. 
Arc all your plows and farm implements 
housed securely against the weather ? 
All stock that cannot bo well fed and 
receive proper attention, should be sold. 
Cull your flocka. Sell off all that lug 
behi-d, or from ago or disease show signs 
of failing. 
Kill off the worthless curs and fill their 
places with the Shepherd, the best dog 
known to the farm. 
Hay well chopped and steamed, or 
dampened and allowed to stand a few 
hours, will go a third further iti stuck feed- 
ing. 
Stop the leaks about the farm. Be eco- 
nomical and saving with, feed to animals. 
Most farmers waste an astonishingly largo 
percentage of their products. 
Living Witnesses. 
The hundreds of hearty, and healthy 
looking mon, women and children, that 
have been rescued from beds of pain, sick- 
ness and well nigh death by Parker's 
Ginger Tonic are the best evidences in the 
world of its sterling merit and worth. You 
will find such in almost every community. 
Society {Belles. 
On account of its remarkable delicate 
and lasting fragrance society belles are 
loud in their praises of Floreston Cologne. 
Argument in company is generally the 
worst sort of conversation, and in books 
the worst of reading. 
ITmj-. fS. Y.,) P.eo.l 
Editorial Approval. 
Mr. W. J. Melvin, Editor Warren, Mass., 
Herald, was cured of a severe Neuralgia by 
the use ot St. Jacobs Oil. 
The discovery of what is true and the 
practice of what is good aro the two most 
important objects of life. 
Tine Key to Health.—Have you found 
the key to perfect health and strength ? 
It is Kidney-Wort, the only remedy that 
overcomes at once the inaction of the kid- 
neys and bowels. It purifies the blood by 
cleansing the system of foul humors and 
by giving strength to the liver, kidneys 
and bowels to perform their regular func- 
tions. See displayed advertisement. 
We cannot look, however imperfectly, 
npon a great man, without gaining some- 
thing by him. 
There is a past which is gone forever. 
But there is a future which is still our 
There aro a few occasions when ceremo- 
ny may nut be di.qn used with; kiuduers 
utter. 
Charles Powell writes from the Bailors Home, London: I hid bcru a 1111 oted three years with nenralfda 
and violent snafima of the Btomnch. The doctors at WeetinioKter Hoepttal gave up my caee in despair. I tried yonr vain Ktlleb, and It gave 
mo immediate relief. 1 have regained my 
strcnKtli, and am new able to follow my uanal 
oocunation. O. H. walworth, Baco, Me., writes: I ezrexlenecd Immeoiate relief from pain in the flido by the uoe of your Pain Killeb. E. York says: I have need your Pain Killer for rheumatlsin, 
and have reooived great beueht. Barton Seaman Bays: Have used Pain Killer for thirty years, 
and have found it a nevtr.failing remedy for 
rhouinatimn and lumen ess. Mr. Burdltt writes: linner faiU togivorelief in caaeaof rheumatlHm. Phil. Ollbert, Somerset, Pa., wrltea: From actual use, I know your Pain Killer Is the beat medicine I eon get. 
All drusglsts keep Pain Killer. Its price 
Is so low that It Is within the reach of all, 
and It ydjl save many times Its cost In doctors' 
bills. SHc., 50c. and 81.00 a bottle. I 
PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
THE GREAT CURE ■,aH—roa 
RiiEBMATISM 
As it is for oil disonses of tbo KIDNEYS, 
LIVER AND DOWELS. 
It oleruiuea the Ryatem of Ihs acrid poison 
that o.tu8eb tbo tiroadfal sufEeriivj which 
only the violhns of BU'.uuiatluni can *c»lI*o. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of tho worst forms of tlila terriblo disease have been Quiakly relieved, in a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
hnrilmd womlcrrulaucccAS, and an immonBe 
eale iu every part of the Country. In huu-1 dredoorcancalfcl:aaaiirccltvlioronil elco hadFi failed. It in mild, bet ofQcicot, Cl'Il'I'AIN » IN ITft Ai-'TION, butliftruilcs* in all cases, f: Sii-ciiclhciiM nuil *1 v os New Id lb to all tbo imporiantorcansof thobody. > Tbo natural aotion of tho Kidneys in restored. * Vho I.iver is clemiscd of all cUscrxao, and tho < Dowols move freoly mid honlthfolly. In this 
way tho worst discnscs aro ei adioulcd from ' tlieoysiem, < Asithnsbcsn proved by thommnda that '( 
is tho mostilremedy for oloanslnff the f' nyatmnof ull morbid nncretlons. It ohouldbe '< 
usod in every housouoid uu u ►. 
CPRBSSC MEDICINE. ► Alwavo euros HILTOnSNESU. LONSTTFA- • TiON,211.33 and all FEMALE Disoaies. \ 
Is put up in Dry Vcgclitblc Form, lutlncans, > 
onepAbUuf*! of whichnrnkt-s Ammrtsmcdlelue. ' Also in l.hdiltl Form, very Concent ruled for i tliecv»uveiiieiicu of iliutta vrhcennnotrtiftdiiypro- ■ pare it. ImciaittOitqmii r^iciencgineitUerfonu. ' 
GET !T OF TOint Dlit.-iitiiST. PUICC. »1.00 1VEI.I.S. I;:<TUIII)S<»S JcOe.. rro;i'«. ^ (Will VCU'I >l» 'irv nwl-uylil.} Hi UMycTOV. T'l'. . 
i. MONROE TAYLOR 
ESTABLISHED 1844. 
MEROH A NDI8E. 
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
CELLULOID SETS 
of MairwDrnsh, Comb and Mirror, in Plush, Velvet!no 
and Russia Leather. 
Hard Rultkr Sets, 
jewel caskets, puff boxes. 
Odor Stands, Hair Brushes, 
COaMBS, soaps, plate mirrors. 
Toilet Sets, Fine Cat Glass Cologne Botltles, 
SHAVING MUGS, RAZOR STROPS, 
Vrtrf *'"k * fc r , . . 
and a great variety of other articles suitnb'H for Ohristftias preseuts. For rale at »ho lowent prices at declB AVIS* DRUO STORE. 
113 WAXEIl Si'., MEW I'OUKi. 
Are purer, better, stronger, and longer 
known in the market than any other article 
of the kind. Are always sure and reliable, 
and never fail to insure the best results 
in cookery. Ask your grocer for it and 
give it a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed « 
no pay. 
land warrfinta procMre«/.lii»UiU>ttind iold. Soidlera ■nd heirs apply fur your riRliU at once. SomlU stamps for Tno C'itir.fn-Soldler." and Pension 
and bounty laws, blanks and instnoiionti. Wo canrefurtii thousands of Pensioners and Clients. AidrvHS N.W.Rtzeerald&Cp.PKNHioNjfic pAi'KMT Att'ya, LocaTJoxfehb, WuahiuL'tou, 0.0. 
Hardware andStoves 
A LARGE STOCK OP 
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, 
CARRIAGE and BUILDERS'HARDWARE. 
AH SlZSOM ol" 
Cook and Heating Stoves 
AT LOWEST GASH PRICES. 
—AGENT FOB— 
DUPONT'S HIFLE AND BLASTING POWDER. 
J. WIIaTON, 
dvca HARIUSOHBUBG. V^. 
1850. "•TABLWIIBD 1H50. 
LSTHERU.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBUBG, VA. 
UESPECTFULEY iuformi the public,axuiospeciallj 
tho Modical profession, that he has In store, 
and is constantly recoiving large Additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT .MEDICINES, 
WMte Leal. Pamters4 Colera. Oils lor Paiiitiisg 
LuumcATiNa AND TANNEBB'OILS, 
7ASNISHES, DYES^-PUTTY, SEIOES, ! 
WIXDOW GLJSS, 
XgIIoum, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 oflor for ssIp a large and well solected asBortmouf 
erabnudng a varied stock, unwarranted of tho best quality. I am prrpared to furnish physiotaus nnd otliori 
with artloles in ray line at as ro&suuabie rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy« 
slclans' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 T.. H. OTT. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
PHOPESSIONAL. 
J.PT EFFINOfcR. 
Attobhet-at-Law, Harrisonburg, Virginia. Office at 
residence. fmarS 
JAMBS KENNKY, 
UTORNP.Y AT-I.AW, lUaaifoxbcdo. V*. Ofncs 
near tba Big Spring, null 
""GEO. <4. GKATTAN, 
ITTOItSEV AT-LAW, nxaBIiiiijiBOEO. V*. 49-0fflce Soath Rldn of CanrL Hon.e Hini.ro. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELDT" 
»TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harribonburo. Va. gfy-Offlce Smith side of the Public Square, in Swltaor's nsw buildlTig,  
GEORGE E. 8IPE, 
i.TTORNRY-AT-LAW, HAnntsoNnuRO, Va. Office 
went side of Conrk-yunl Square, in Harris Building Prompt attontion to a)) legal ImsfQess. JanJO 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT.LAW. n.\RBIS0NBUR0. VA. Of- fice on Dank Row. Northwest corner of the Public Square. Mrs. Tbnrman's butldiwg. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMISSIONEU-IN-OHANCERY AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Harrlsouburg, Va. Prorant attention to busfneas. |yl4-tf 
EEL 8. CONRAD, (aUCOBHSOR TO TAROKT A OONBAD,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, IIarbisowhubo. Va. Thebusl- 
ness of tho late Ann will receive tho attention of the surviving partner. no25 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(I.atr or Woodsoti A Uomptow,) win coutlnno the PractJceof Law in the Courts of Kockingtmin; the Court of A ppeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
G. VV. liEKLIN, 
VTTOHNEY-AT-LAW. HARBisoifBURO, Va., will prac- 
tice In the Courte of Hookinghara and adjoining Oonutiea ana the United States Courts hold at this place. jWOmce in Swltzor's new building on the Public Square. 
STUART F. LINDSEY 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRISQNDnno. Va.. practices 
In all the Courts of Rocklnghara, Highland, and ad Joining oonnties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office Kast-Mnrkct Street, 
over Juo. G. Effinger's Produce Store. nov.l8-Iy 
J. SAM'L nAUNSBEHOER, 
ATTOBI4RY-AT-LAW, HniRiHogmmo, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Court, of HocXinKham oouuty.the Su- premo Court of Appcwl. .>f Virginia, and tbe Hl.trlot 
aud Circuit Courts of tbe United State, holden at fiarrisonburg. 
JOHN E. & O. iTIftOLLER, 
iTTORNEY8-AT-I,AVf, Harrisonbobo.Va.—Prnctico in the Inferior and appellate Courts of R< ckingbam 
aud adjoining counties. gry Office, Par tin w building, three doors above the post-office, up-stalrs. iulyll-8ni 
"PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- Lie, HAURiHONBuna, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of dopositions and acknpwledg- 
m'jutuanywhere In tho county of Kocklngbam. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreemoDt and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HAnuiBONDnRO, Va.; practice iu the Courts of Rockinghani and adjoining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton. and the United States Courts ai Harrisonburg. jgyPrompt 
aUouilon to oolleutloun. Oil as. T. G'FrrrAJ.i., late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B,tk Patterson, formerly of the llrm of Haas & Pat- terson.  
n« w. O. HILL, 
PHYSIOIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Itesldniice Immediately south of Revere Uouae. iulvlO 
~ 
_
 OR RIVES TATUM^ j PHVSICIAr AND SURGEON, HarrlHonburg, Vs.. has romoved hie office to his residence, corner of West-Market and iwinnu streets. lmyrt-tf 
Oil R. 8. SW1TZER, 
DENTIST. HARKisoRBtTRO, Va. tfF'EstabliBhed in IHTH.-iutt Will spend two days of every month in Mc. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR." FRANK L. HARRIS" 
Dentist, HAMRisoKBuno, Va., can be femnd at hla 
office day or uigbl. Has giv-n up Ills appointnn'uts 
at Now Market and Ut. Jackson. Vs. Office. Main 
street, near Episcopal Oh arch, and 3 doors Henlh 
erf Revere House. (sept28.] 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
PXJBIiIC ATIOITS. 
1882 BALTIMORE, 1882 
IM BUSHED DALLY. EXCEPT 8DNDAT. 
NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT CONBERVATIVP- 
FULL or NEWS AND SOUND IN PRINCIPLE. 
THE PAPER OP THE PEOPLE. 
ITS PAST THE INDEX TO ITS PCTUBE, 
CHEAPEST AND BEST NEWSPAPER KNOWN, 
THE WORLD'S NEWS IN COMPACT FORM. 
AN ENTEBPKISINO, ACCURATE AND TRUST- WORTHY NEWSPAPER. 
RELIABLE MABKET, STOCK. FINANCIAL AND 
SHIPPING REPORTS. SPECIAL HOME AND FOREIGN CORRESPOND- ENCE. 
THE SUN STANDS IN THE FRONT RANKS OP JOURNALISM. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL, INVA- RIABLY CASH IN ADVANCE. 
POSTAGE FREE. 
On. Year ,A 00 Six Mouth.   9 ,0 Four Monlhx  jut, Thren Mnntlifl...,  1 r# Two Mouth,   1 fio due Mouth  SO Three Weeks  9S Two Week,   Xg One Week  J» 
SINGLE COPIES BY MAIL 8 CENTS. 
AS AN ADVERTIHINO MEDIUM, 
"THE SUN." BY REASON OF ITS LARGE CIRCULATION 
AND 
BEING UNIVERSALLY RFAD. IS MOST VALUE. BLEFOR ALT, GLASSES OF ADVERTISERS. 
A. S. A BELL k CO.. I'uei.nuxxe, 
lux Son Ikon BriLorNfT, 
Billimore. Md. 
1882 B\I-TI«OBETW£KKLT SUN. 1882 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
A FRESH, BRIGHT, NEWSY JOURNAL FOR THJEr 
FIRESIDE. 
A WEEK'S EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE. 
ENTERTAINING STORIES. ORIGINAL AXD 8E- 
* LEUTKD. 
Its columns contain a complete record of tbe for- 
eign and domestic news of the world, Its- Politxcb 
Commkror, Finahob, Litbratubb and Ucucnge. 
CoBiucspoHDEKOB-from tl»e groat centres of activ- 
ity, WashiugtoD. New York, Sau Francisco, London 
aud Paris, 
Articles upon the latest discoveries, keening the 
I reader abreast of the times In all that relates to tho 
Laboratorr, tbe Worksbop, the Farm, tbe Orchard, 
the Garden aud tbe Dairy; also 
FULL COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL. COTTON. CAT- TLB. MARKET AND STOCK REPORTS. 
Pure in tone, no parent foars to place tbe BAI.TI* 
MORE WEEK Y SUN in bia children's hands,. 
Conservative In view, THE WEEKLY SUN presents 
facts undiitoited by partisan feeling. Coiupaot in 
style, THE WEEKLY 8UN says ranch in few words. 
• 1—BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN—SI. 
TERMS—Invariably cash iu advance. Postage 
free to all subscribers in the United States and Can- 
ada. 
ONB DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
PREMIUM COPIES TO GETTERS UP OP CLUBS. 
BOH TUB 
1882. MDALN1MORE WEEKLY SUN." 18«2» 
FIVE OOPIKB $ BOO With an estra copy ol the Weekly bun one year, TEN COPIES  JO 00 With an extra copy of tho Weekly San ouh year, and one c«>py ol the Daily bun three 
xttoniha. FIFTEEN COPIES^   
 
 15 00 With an extra eupy of tho Weekly bun one year, and one copy of vhu Daily bun six 
monlhs. TWENTY COPIES  20 00 With on extra copy ol the Weekly Sun one year tind tin* Daily ban for uinr months THIRTY COPIES  80 09 With an extra copy of Uie Wrtkly bun and 
on' ropy ol tho Dftll; San one year. FORTY COPIES  40 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 1
 one copy of the Daily Sun one year, also ah 
extra copy of tho Daily hnn for six months. FIFTY COPIES  CO 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and two copies of the Daily Sun one year. SEVENTY FIVE COPIES  78 00 With an extra copy of the Weekly Bun and 
three copies of the Daily Sun cue year ONE HUNDRED COP1KE  100 00 With an extra copv of the Weekly Sun aud four copies of tho Daily Sun one year. 
SINGLE COMES BY MAIL 8 CENTS. 
Getters up of Clubs will find thu aLove terras lb» 
most liberal that can bo off-irod by a firat-clnaa Fam- 
ily Jonrnal 
The safest method of tninflmilting moDoy by mail 
is by check, draft or postoffice money order. 
No deviation from published tenua. 
Address A. S. ACELl, A CO Prwr.-arrrnr, Ths Sun Ibon BuiLmko. Janl2 UaUiiuoro, Md. 
m&ws 
JPurgaiivo rills make New Klch Ttloorl, and will completely change tho blood In 
thecjitlrosvstcm In tliree iroutlis. Anvperson 
who will take 1 pill on.ch uightfrom 1 to 12 weeks 
rinvy too restored to sound lioitlllv, if such a thing bupo^^ible. Sontbr mall for 8 letter stamp-*. /. £. jron.\S(>y *t- CO., Jioston, Mass., formcrhj Jtfr*. 
APCklTQ lAIRUTCfl F.VEKYWIIERE to fiell AutN lo WAR I r.U the best Family Kult- tluir Mactvino ever inventud. Will knit a pair of 
stocJangs, with IIFFIj and TOE complete, In 20 minutes. It will also knit a sreat variety of Xam y- 
work for which there Is always a ready market Band lor circular and terms to the Twombly Kuittiujjf 
niaclilne Co.. 4U9 Washington St.. Boston, Mass. 
DCMOinUO Far SOUDIERS, I bROIwrsO widows, fatliors, mothers or 
children. Thoasands yet entitled. PeneldDi given for lose Df flnKcr.toe.oye or ruptnre.voricoBe veins or any Dlftonee. Tliousnnda of pensionem and ■oldii-rs entitled to 1NCX2EA8E nnj lJ01JNT\r. PATENTS procured for luventore. Soldiers a s cvreJ, Imuidita a e l l i sghtj u ndBe itlten-Sol l
PATENTS ^ a11^ Winter Goods ® m HB ■ wi ■ I3 TO HAND xr 
"We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats, Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., fur the United states, Canada, Cuba, England, Franco, Germany, etc. We Lave had Uilrty-llv© years' experience. Patents obtained through us are noticed In the Sci- KNTIFIO Amkrican. This large and splendid Illus- trated weekly jja per, $3.20 a year.ahows the Progress 
ol Science, Is very interesting, and has an enormous 
clrculatioa. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solici- tors, Pub's, of Scientific American, 87 Park Row. New York. Hand book about Patents free.
  
HARlilSONUUiiG 1UON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADLKY, 
MANUFACTURER of Livlnga- 
t.uu Plow*, Hill-aide 1Muwa.|j Straw Cuttera, Cane-Miila. Road-Sera- pors, Horae-power and Thrusher Re-Jfer pairs. Iron Rettlea, Polished Wagon-SSla^riWoepv Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Cruahera, Fire Gratea, Andirons, Ac. AImo. a superior article ol TUImblo Skeins, and all kinda of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. sag-Finlslklng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Addreaa, ian-fi'81 P. BPADLEY, Harriaonburg.Va. 
TO TOBACCO PLANTERS. 
As I am about going into the mannfacturo of 
Sno-ol^lxig: TolOotGco. 
I wish to purcbaao a lot of Brtabt Yellow Leal Tobaco 
eo. Bring samples to mo at HarriBonhurg, Va. The highest caah price paid. J. A. HELLER, 
augll-tf 
A ma Bk ■ K42I wanted, to sell Etliaon'a 
18 S " It MM n Musical Telephone and B EYS Li Jm Edison's lustanta- 
• o lyi W» H B neons Piano aud Organ MuhIc. Euclose stamp for catalogue and terms. EDISON MUSIC CO.. 929 Chestnut St., Phl.a , Pa. Jaiil2»0m • 
POUNDS LONG PKIMEU FOR SALE. In oases and lied up. Good or- der, with itelio. IScMut* per pound. Caacs $l p«r imir—lour pma. Address THib OFFICE. 
cV)RNlTU^^ 
PARTIES DEBT RING TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from General Agents, and w«vo all extra middle ngonts' 
comralflslouH. The J sley, Taylor A Fmley, and Pal- 
ace Orgnns are the best instruments raannnotnred. Weber, Slieff and FiHoiicr Plnuos are first claps In- Btrumeuts, and sold at low prices By being Qon- 
ernl Agents, we ^rc prepared to offer Organs from SSO, SiUI, S75. $1^5 and up to $000. Pianos from $200 up to $1050, TERMS—We can arrange tho terms to suit anv one. lostrumeata sold on 
monthly instalment plsn us low as $5 per mouth. Plenty of time given, and payments tssyio make. Large redactions for cash. Second-hand instruments taken iu exchange for new ones. He>vn< e of Bogus 
and Chuup Orgnns almost forced in people's houses 
now-a-Unys. Buy only a reliable Insiruraent. Be- fore purchasing sn Instrument, call on or write lo us for catnlogues, prices, terms. Ac., giving ■ full de- 
scription of manulaotorics, iHstrnmonta Ac , sent free to any on© post-paid. Address nil or*Vrs to PAULLA RETNHART, General Agents for Pianos and Organs, HarrUonburg, Vs. 
Edward T. Paull, D. W Rkiniiart, Martinsburg, W. Va. Harrisonburg, Va. BU 18 
A. I-JVIiOT: »TOCIt OTP 
IS  AT
THE VARIETY ST C EE, 
PLEASE CALL AND SEE THEM. 
oct20 HENUY SHACKLETT. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
PROPRIETOR OF 
SPEINGDALE PURE IRYE WHISKEY, 
No. 375 W. Balto. St., between Eutaw aud Pact, 
BALTIMORE.! 
Mr. John Kavanaugh aud Messrs. J. .7. Lamb k Bro. have my T-vear old PURE RYE HPINQDALE WHISKEY for sale at Harrisonburg, Va. Call and doe them. dec8 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
Ullll>fSXDWA.I'EII, VA., Makes to ordor Kockawaya, Bug- glcs. and Spring 
1 w\ / X Wagons. Special attention given to WW ^ PAINTING AND 1 TRIMMING both 
i Now 1,11 ®ecou^* 
f \ / >V Thanking yon Xy/ y\ \ 'orp&st favors, he f  ~ L _j l7 1 bopes to merit a l / I I easonable share \ / \ of Pu^''c patron- j / 880 iu j 
BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 Steps 10 Set Beeds Only $00 PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday Inducements ready. Write or call on BKATTY, Wttbhiugtuu. New Jersy. 
C^OX'fl GELATINE. Sea Miss Karlue. Irlah Moss^ y Maker's Chocolate, at OTT'S Diug Store. 
niilDGEWA TElt, VIRGINIA. 
1 tako tills opportunity of thanking my nnmerouff 
cusUmiera lor tlioir lib* r»> sap) ort during the past year, and hopo to merit a coutiuuanro ol the snme. To tlio people of Hiu-rinouburg and Rockingham 
conoiv, 1 would say thai when in need of anything in 
ray line. I would be pleaned to have you ••xamine my 
stock of goods before deciding to pur hnsc cleeM'here. bocnuHo I tliink you will find It to your Interest to 
make selections of some of my benutilu) modern de- 
slens. Piense examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDPEADS, &C 
Wnlnut DcdHb ads irom $ 5 r.o to $R0 00 Parlor and Oak rtedBteini* Horn  3 00 to 7 00 filfgle BedHteadft from  8 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cnses. with mnrble top and 
wood ton  15 00 to 60 00 DrosHini: Dnreaus.  14 (K) to 25 00 Plain four- draw r Bnraaua  8 00 to 12 00 WaMhsfanrtH  2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes, from  0 00 to 80 00 
TAISI.TCM. Sen. 
Parlor T' blep $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tiblcs, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 Exienaion Tsblc, w»lnnf and ash, per f«»ot   1 00 to 1 26 Tea Tallies of all Htyion  2 00 to 8 76 China I^ ckscp. wnlrct. from  14 i.O to 18 00 Safes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 onto 6 60 Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 to 25 CO 
Chairs from 60 Cants lo 15.00 Each. 
I-OXTTVOIIDW. A-o. , 
Lounges ol nil styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Sofas of ail Htylcs from  14 00 to 25 00 each Parlor Suits, good style onct quality  40 00 to 125 00 each 
MCXXJii^ra i\f<.>TTx^T>ir\Tr3, 
A Dill Hue of Mouldings k-pt in stock, and Picture Frames fined up to order lu a It w moiueuts. Also Parlor Briickeis. Ac., &c. 
Sash, Doors, anil Blinds. 
HAHIJ. Sash, 8x10 glass, at .5 cents per light Satdi. 8xl2 L'laen, at  5^ cents per light Sash, 70x12 g asa, at fl# cents per light Saali, 9x14 ghisd, at 6*4 cents per light All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low fignres. 
XFOOItei. Panel Doors, with two panels  76 to $2 76 each Panel Doors, with four paiie]B....$2 80 to 8 no each The'above prleca are confined to sixes 2 feut 10 Inches In width and under. Any size door can bo furnished on short notice. 
Outslclo Hint, "Window JSllnd. 
Rlinds, 19 light windows, 8x10 k1bh8..$1 60 ] or pair Blinds, 12 light wln.lowH, 9x12 glass. .$! 00 per nalr Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..*2 26 per pair Bl nds, 12 light wimlows. 10x14 gln8B..$2 6 > per pair Blinds, 12 light windows. 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x74-glass*.$2 90 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x76 glass*.$J 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, aud a full lino of dcroll Work at very low figures 
XJIV T> Y2 R T A1C. 11VO. 
I keep constantly on baud a full stock of Coffins and Burial Cases, from Infunt sises up to 6>4 feet long. I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Cnse within 
one hour after being uotiflod. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. 
JOST All work warranted and satiafaotiou guaran- teed. If wot. money refunded when work provea lo be anything short of flrst-claBs. Itespectfallj, 
T. P* HUMPHREYS. 
iar All Me reliant able Produce Taken In 
Exchange for Furniture or Work.^k 
•eplO-lv 
A. H. WILiSON, 
Saildlo and Haruoss-Makor, Harrison- 
burM, Va. 
HAS Just received from Ualtimoro and New York 
the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to thia mar- ket and which he will sell low«r than any dealer in 
the Valley. SA DOLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, aud all other goods in proportion. • Gull aud examine for yoorself and compare my prices with those of others. 1 will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle aud Harneoi* Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everythiug in their Hue. with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. $9" Li very mon and tbe publie will find in my stock Lap Robes. Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qm litles, at bottom prices. A^-Thsnkful to cil for past patronage. I respectful- ly ask a coutineance, being determined to keep a sup- ply to meet auy and ©very demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. JK9~Remember the old stand, nearly opposite tbe Lutheran Church, Main a tree t, Uarrisonburg, Vs. 
novi A. 11, WILSON, 
pECOJ^I 
-ATALOGtej 
045 varieties of O v curnborfl, 4 O lim ers 1 of Melon, 33 of Peas, i88 Beans, 17 of Squash. 23 of Beet, and 40 of Tomai 
with other varieties in proportion, a largo portion all which wore grown on my five Seed Forms, w*B found in my Vegetable and Flower HeedCi*-- 
aloffuo for 18g«. which will be BENT FKEK to all who apply. Oustomera of last season need 
not write for It. All seed sold from my establishment 
warranted to bo both fresh and true to name, so far that should it prove otherwise I will refill the order 
bard Squash, Marblehead Cabbages, Phlnnev'a Melon, and a score of other new vcKetables. I invtto 
W ORTii SEEING. 
Thp large stock <»f Sewlug >fachlncs ihat GPTO. #>. CONKAD. lias on hand Is rather a enrjoeity in this sec- tion. He Iihm a large number of different makes aud 
different sty'es of the same muko. ranging in prices from $2$ to $46, for new uiMchinn-B. and from $2.60 to $26 for Rfecor.rl-haiid machine*. ¥cm need not go 
elsewhere to buy what you went for ho has almost 
anything you call for in Sow big Machines and Attach- 
ments. iu- also keeps on hand a coueiib rable snpply 
ofpar'Hfor rnpnfrirg tbe various inachines In nsew You can sro different kinds ol machines slije by side, 
where yon cau compare their mechanUm nnd test 1 heir qualities under (he most fnvorable chrenmstan- 
ces. He always sells at bottom figures for cw«h. Call 
and bo conviueod, and savoy our mouev. 
sepl 
YES, I HAVE MOVEIX 
I breathe D ee aud feel at ease i« my new headqn«r- tera, No. 3 East Market street. Harrisonburg. I can 
now show you tho finest nSHOitinent of Sewing M»- 
chines in (he Valley; auy and everything yon wnnt 
at tbe bottom figures, for eaeh. People from a dis- tance can save money by ordering from mo. Every- 
thing guu-antecd to be ub reprcHcnb d. No risk to 
run in ordering from me. Call and seof ryoursulvco. If you can do te tter After looking over my ateck umd prices, you ought to do so; •'tliat's bnsiiieiH.^ 
seul GKO. O. CONRAD. 
Coal. IVood, Lumber, Laths, Sand. 
For auy of the above articles call upou H. COOK^ PAN KEY. LIVERY.—Mv Livery Stable ii in full operattea. Horses. Buggies, Carriages and V hides for klr*. Gall at my stables iu rear of S. H. Moffett A Go., on Klisabeth Street. 
ocU7-tf H. COOKK PANKEY. 
A.iVL> wnsrrizvi% 1SS1. 
GKO. a CHRISTIE, 
Tbe Oil ReliaWe Merchant Tailor and ClotMer, 
WILTOX'S NEW UU1LDING. 8. BIDE FUBUC BQUABB, 
Would respectfully call sttentiou to hit new ateck 
of goods for the fall of 1881. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, an4 GENT'S FURNISHING OOODH of latest stylei.among. 
which will be found some of the o> oicest articles I have ever bad tbe pleasure to offer to iht> peoplo here and suited to the seasoai. 
OVERCOATS! OVERCOATS t 
Come and see me befois purchasing, as 1 believe I 
can please all who waut a good overcoat. I coutlnuetho Tailoring hnsiness as hetalofore and 
employ first-class wnrknaeu. In cut and finish 4 Ex- 
celsior" is my motto, and 1 will use my beat exertions 
to maintain it. Don't fail to g-.To me a call, and I pledge my besk 
efforts to render Batisfaotlou. RvspectfnNy. 
oct6 Q. 8. CHRISTIE. 
PAT EN TS 
obtained, and all business in tho U. 8. Patent Office^ 
or iu the Conrta attended to for e Mo<ter«tlc* Frr. We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged m PMtent Itualneas KxoIwsIt* ly. and tmn ob- 
tain patents Id Was time than those remote from Washington. When model or drawing is sent we advise as to pa- 
tentabillty free of charge, and we make no Cliarwo Vtileas Wo Obtain a Patent We refer, te re. to the Post Master, the 8apt. of the Money Order Dlv., end to officials of tbe U. 8. Patent Office. For circnlar. advice, terms and reference to 
actual clients in yonr own state, or oonnty. addrcas O A SNOW k CO.. Oppoaite Patent Office, Washinton, D. O. 
oot20-3m 
| |F| {R M And MORPHIA Habit Il D I I B mM cured in 10 to 3h days. Ten 
I I H fl B I nwl ye*™ established; on re d, UP I I U |V| WriteeUUuecase,Dn-Maxsn, Quiucy, Mich. oct30 
Gi 
rJ 
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OT1CK TO ALL. 
Persons wishing to puiclmse D F . Oieramer nnd Bumgardnor Whiskies, lor medicinal pnrposoa, will do well to call ami sen us before buying oteewliHre. na 
wo have none bill Ibn genuine. We always keep on baud THE FINEST AS4i)KTMKNT OF LIQUORS IN THE VALLEY. Iu addition, we have tho host grades of Tobacco nnd Cigars to lie bad iu tho market. Orders strictly attended to, both in town and coun- 
try. Wo also have an imiusnse Music Box, which Is a cu- 
riosity to Ixe hccu by Iboeo who odl at tbe Lumh Sa- loon, Southwest corner Spotawood Hotel, opposite KooklughduQBank. Tlmnka lor past patronage. Yours respectfully, LAMB IvROS, 
STAPLilMi At 
REAL ESTATE ami INSURANCE AGENTS 
Over Avis1 Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
Parties lesiring to sell or piircbase Farms, Mills, Hotels, Factories and Mineral lamds, will do well to 
call nn us early, on wo are nowadveriising iu 03 Penn- 
sylvania papers and tho Cituufrj/ Geu/butan of Now York, and will soon get out our now Journnl. Wo h.tvo ihirtoon lots iu the Zirkle Addition to Harriaoaburg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot for 
uio cheap, bosides nice properties iu the rnosc dOHir- ble oart of the oltv. iHn29 
Wll. IIOWATAJV. 
« Auctioneer, Hurrisonburg, Va. 
Offers his services to tlto public to soil by unction Real Estate, Personal Property, Merchaa llao. &c. Prompt altentlou to all orderr.. Kates reaso •a4*'". 
JILET CASES.—I nave lu stock H aid i'smited, 
X Plush Covered Toilet Cases in Otrdinal, Old Ouid, Bronze aud Baby Blue, containing Cut Glasa B Utlos of elegaut style and design, filled with tho best E -tracts. A very handsome present for a lady. dec8 I*- H. OTT, DrnggiHt. 
!2J 
CENTS Will pay for fala Paper lor ' 
^ mjuiiu ; 50 cauls tor lour mjuud. Try il. 
ENTERTAINMENT. 
EAHY\S HOTEL, X 
M. GEARY, - Woodfitock, Va. 
- PnOFUlKTOB 
This Hotel has been recently f-nlarg'rd and repaired 
thruughouc, is neatly luruiahed and contslus u largo number of airy ami v oil ventilated rooms. Th 
very bust of fare at mods rste rates. |bep22 if 
RE ID'S NATIONAL HOTEL, 8. E. Corner Hpliiday ami Fuyette streets, haltlmore. Md. Ou the European and Ainoricau plan. Lum h rooms, 17 and 19 N. lluiliduy Street, a morlosn plan, $1.60 per day; European plan—rooms 60 and 75c per night, $1.60 ami up per week. Always open. bepl-Om. w. W. KKID. Proprietor. 
J lOWARD HOUSE, 
Howard ami Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, kid. 
Recently Repaired aud Refuruislied Tlrougliont. 
ACCOMAlODATES 300 GUESTS. 
 $2.80 PER DAY. 
KISLON PISH ICR. Proprietor. 
TERM 4... 
sepl Iv 
Spots wood hotel, 
Harrisonburg;. Va. 8. E. RCHINDEU. PUOPHIETOU. This w« il known popular Uoiul has just boon ro- 
openud ottfr a ciosu of several years, and has been en- 
tirely newly refitted ami refurnished from top to bot- torn, its cuisine will have special atteuiion. and with pobto aud attentive oonaideration f.-oni tnu proprie- tor, clerks mid servants, w.th elognut rooms ami first- 
class a(*coiuiuodatiun8, tho banner of the ••SPOTS- WOOD" is thrown to the breeze, inviting the putrou- 
*** ** tho citizens of Rockingham ami the tiaveliug public. Charges moderate and accoiimiodatiouH the bust. I trust tu receive a lair share of puhlio patrou- 
•C**- Kcsp-cifailJy. S. L. bCHINDEL, Pi jpriutor. 
